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iViqious Pbttllanji.
Why Stand ye Here all the Day 

Idle?
BY RKV. W. MORLEY PUN8HON, M A.

Two fields for toil—the outer aud the inner, 
Both overgrown with Weeds {

Who to the labor hastes, to be the winner 
Of ell the laborer's meeds P

To bathe in radiant mornings, daily spreading 
Orer the heaven, anew ;

To sit 'nrath trees of life, forever ehedding 
Their bounteous honey-dew.

To rouet a spirit, fotmtd for God, from slumber 
And robe it for the light ;

The heirs of heaven from c'ay to disencumber, 
**■ Which cloga their upwstd flight.

To lift a world, 'neatb «in and sorrow lying,
And *• pour in oil and wine ; "

To warble, in the dulled ears of the dying, 
Refrains of hymns divine.

Work for a lifetime, in each peth up-springi tg. 
In low or lofty spheres !

Hsrk to the Master’s summons, alweys ringing 
In quick and heedless ears !

Cool brain, strong sinew, heart with love o'er- 
flonirg,

Shall all in elotli escape ?
Like vine, which, fruitless through ite wanton 

groaing,
Ne'er purplea into grape !

The daylight wanes end dies—-'.Wh,(stand ye 
idle?”

Lite haetsth to its bourne 1 
The bridegroom tarries—will ye greet the bridal, 

Or in the derkiess mourn ?

Lo ! in the fields the yellow harvest drooping, 
As lilies in the rain ;

Where are the reapers, that they come not, 
trooping,

To gather in the grain ?

Some, in the festive hall disporting gaily ;
Oo slothful pillow, some;

Some, in délaya most blsmeful, and yat dally 
Exclaiming, “ Lo, I come.”

And some, infatuate, 'mid the elivn’» scoffing, 
Quarrel about their toil j 

As wreckers, when ships founder in the effing, 
Grow murderous over spoil.

Meanwhile the harvest weitelh fur the reaping, 
God'» patience hath not tired.

Ye cannot say—extenuate of your «leaping—
" We wsit, Li none bath hired."

Through the hushed noon-tide hour the Master 
calletb ;

Ye cannot choose but bear i 
Still sounding when the lengthening shadow

* falleth,
“ Why stand ye idle here ?"

Up ! for awhile the pitying glory lingers !
Work while it yet is day !

Then Ml the Sabbath,rest—where angel-singers 
Make melody for aye.

laaillty l*« 
i sai Je» W

I despatch I* n

Jacob Wrestling with God.
We come to consider one of the most won

derful events in the history of Jsoob’s eventful 
life. Fourteen years have passed away since 
he had the encouraging vision, and received 
such cheering promises ; and now he ie about to 
return to ihe land he had left under the most 
painful circumstances. In a solemn review of 
these years ho says, *' 1 am not worthy of the 
Last of all the mercies and of all the truth which 
thou hast shown unto thy servant y for with my 
staff I passed over this Jordan, and now I am 
become two bands.” When he uttered three 
word, the blue bills of his tstive land were in 

-y eight, and he was near to all the familiar scenes 
I of his youth, so affecting to the heart of an exile 

when they again come into view. He had tasted 
God's promise, and it had not failed him ; and 
now that he is again in trouble he knows where 
to go for help.

With his large family and abundance of 
fl-'cks and property be is moving along, when he 
is informed that his brother Esau, whom he has 
so deeply wronged, is approsebieg with four 
hundred men, and he bad reason to fear, with a 
murderous purpose. What doea he do in these 
circumstances ? God had told him to return to 
his native land, and. said, “ I will surely do then 
good," ar.d therefore he knew that he was in 
the path of duty. And yet he doea not reck
lessly go forward without using all the means in 
his power to avert the threatened danger. In 
him we see prudence and piety blending in beau
tiful union. He divides his company intonpa- 
rate hands j he sends forth a handsome present 
to his brother, accompanying it with a meeeage 
calculated to allay revengeful feelingi in his 
bosom y and then having done all that he could 
do, he betakes himself to God in prayer. He 
knew that our best laid plans will fail without 
the divine blessing upon them.

Jacob was alone with God. The company so 
dear to him are sent on before him. It is past 
the midnight hour. Great things are pending 
upon the results of the coming day. It was not 
only that his own life was in danger, but Leah 
and the beloved Rschael, for whom be had served 
fourteen years with hard toil, and also his chil
dren, dearer to him than his own life, were all 
exposed to the same common danger. He re
solves to devote that night lo pleading with God. 
He knew that he bad the heart of Esau and that 
of his rude band in bis hands, and could turn 
them in kindness toward him, as he had already 
done that of his surly, selfish father-in-law. All 
that human aid and skill could do had been 
done ; Gad must now be his refuge and hia 
strength.

We see the patriarch kneeling upon the ground, 
his bosom heaving with emotions too big for ut
terance, the deep silence of night only broken 
by his yoice of earnest entreaty, when suddenly 
strange hands seise and grepple with him, and 
there wrestled a msn with him to the breaking 
of day. How startled the man of God must 
have been ! and yet this sadden end seemingly 
rude Stuck was the harbinger of safety, n token 
of an answer to hie prayer. It was a true friend 
that came to him in the darkness of that memo
rable night, though he eame as a foe. Thus God 
ofun comes to his people in a way that Is meet

alarming ; that for a time maken them fear that 
he hM become their avenging enemy ; but soon 
we find that the band that shook us so vigorously 
has, after all, contained a moat precious blessing 
for us. He wounds only to heal j he casts down 
only to exsit.

We sre not to understand this si a vision, but 
as a real transaction. There was no doubt a 
bodily struggle, but still the chief thing upon 
which our minds are to be fixed ie the spiritual 
conflict and victory. Hence it ie that deep 
anguish and agony of soul in pleading with Je 
hovah has been called ** wrestling with God." 
This ie something, however, thqa mere formalists 
and ritualists cannot understand. It ia to plead 
until every power of the soul ie oo the stretch in 
intense longings after God, and big waves of 
emotion chase each other across the «oui. So 
wreatled the adorable Saviour on that dark night 
in Gethsemane till the bloody sweat cvne from 
every pore. Thus did Paul wrestle whe he felt 
heaviness of heart for his brethren according 
to the flesh. Thus did Luther wrestle in certain 
great crises of the Reformation -.ork. Thus did 
Knox wrestle when in an agony he cried out, 
“ Lord^give me Scotland or I die ! " Aud thus 
it was that Jacob wreatled.

It a a legitimate subject of icqui.y, Who was 
this person that wrestled with the patriarch ? 
In the narrative he ia called “ a man," while 
Hoaea speaks of him as an “ angel," sod Jacob 
himself ssye, •• I have reen God face to face." 
He is also said lo have had “ power with God." 
To us, therefore, this mysterious stranger is a 
stranger no longer. It was the Lord Jesus ; he 
who is the 11 angel of the covenant " had often 
appeared in a bodily form, till the fulotsa of the 
time came, when he assum'd our nature. Then 
“ the word became fleeh, and dwelt among ua” 
It was the lame who had walked in E ten in the 
coo! of the day, nod talked with the firet pair— 
who conversed with Abraham—and showed him
self amid the shadowy visions of ih« prophets, 
who now strove with Jacob. He might, there
fore, have again said, " Surely God was iu this 
place, snd 1 knew it not."

Concerning this great Being, the vond-rful 
expression ia uaed, “ And when he saw thnt he 
prevailed not agsinat him." Haw strange ! the 
high and lofty One who iohabitelh eternity does 
not preveil agsinat a poor .inful child of earth. 
The reason was that Jacob wss pleading his 
Lord’s own promises, trusting his own pledged 
word, and that he esn never deny. The reason 
Jacob prevails with God is because he keeps 
pleading the promise, •• 1 will surely do thee 
good." Still, that Jacob may not become proud 
and think that be had gained a great victory in 
his own strength, with one touch of the divine 
finger bis thigh is disjointed. Justs» Paul, after 
the heavenly revelation had been made to him, 
had a thorn in the flesh left with him leit he 
should be exalted above measure.

But though tbo pleader is now disabled and in 
pain, he does not give up the contest. He now 
hss a perfect understanding of who it is with 
whom he has been striving j and this only in
creases his ardor to obtain the blessirg. The 
divine Visitor seems as though he would leave 
him, aaying, 11 Let me go." Just as the same 
Holy One, many centuries after, in going with 
the disciples to Ernmaue, seemed about to go 
further, and yet, in answer to iheir constraining 
prayer, tarried with them | ao he was now only 
trying bis servant's faith. He did not wish to 
leave him unblessed in his weaknees snd de
spair. He is more willing to give than we to nek.

It is worthy of remark that Jacob does not 
specify immediately what he wanted, but only 
asks a blessing. He knew that the Lord wnt 
well aware of his pressing circumstances, and 
that if he gives him a blessing at all it will be 
sure to be one that will meet all his present ne - 
cessities. He left it to the divine wisdom to 
chouse the best form in which this could be done. 
And God did bless him, then and there. Faith 
obtained a glorious victory. Asonesaya, "He 
wss knighted on the field.” Hie old name, 
Jacob, which signified a supplanter, and there 
fore was calculated to remind him of hia sin, is 
removed t and a new name, Israel, meaning a 
prince with God, ia given unto him : he had 
•• power with God and with men, and prevailed.” 
The fact that he had prevailed with God was a 
pledge that he would prevail with hi» brother. 
He waa not now afraid to go forward, for if God 
be for us who can be against us P

What a bright, glorioua morning waa that 
which now dawned upon Jacob. The shadows 
of night that gathered around him on the pre
vious evening were but faint embiencs of the 
darkness of his mind ; the brightness of the sun 
that morning illuminating the face of nature,was 
but a faint sign of the heavenly light that filled 
the soul of the man of God. What although be 
now went along lame aud baiting in body, his 
soul was strong in God. The warrior does not 
care that he carries from the field some wounds 
when the shout of victory is in his ears.—Dr, 
Boid.

Saviour suffering, bleeding, dying for him. How 
sweetly the words sounded, 11 I hive redeemed 
thee." The penalty laid upon him, the spotless 

t Limb of God, the blessed Redeemer, hanging 
on the cross that he might be pardoned, owned, 
loved I No wonder that tears ran down his 
ch«eks, and his voice was broken. He remem
bers how he went horn-, and to his eloiet ; he 
had made a failure.

" Brother B., you aay that you have no gift to 
talk and pray, while you insinuate that others 
have, and of these you seem to think thm I am 

i one. Will you care to listen if I teli you my 
first experience in public speaking ? ” snd in a 
very humble manner A. went on to tell of re
peated failures ; “ for the love of God constrained 
me, I could not keep quiet,” he said in a low, 
fearful voice.

There was a pause, and B. spoke.
11 I did not dream of this, Brother A. I 

thought it was natural with you ; some people 
have the gift, ycu know, and you are always 
ready, and talk so easily. I have ssid so often 
to myself, • If I could only talk as A. does.’"

“ The gift we all need, Brother B., is only to 
love Jesus, Loving him, we shall be constrained 
to tell of it ; and the more frequently we talk of 
it the easier it will be, and our words, at first, 
low, broken, and hardly intelligible,- will icon 
come by his grace to be rout d, flowing, harmo- 
nious, a pleasure to talk, and a pleasure to listen. 
Love is the gift, Brother B., and you have that ?”

“ I trust so," and B.'s face was in his hand
kerchief, and his stout frame trembled with emo
tion.

" Cultivate this gift, Brother B., and the best 
place to begin ia at the prsyer-meeting to-night.”

Both took their bats, and before they reached 
'.he session room the “ gilt ” wee beginning to 
exert itself.

That evening the Church wss astonished ; B. 
not only made the opening prayer, but he spoke 
tender, loving words. True, hie voies was 
broken, and occasionally he hesitated ; but love 
to Christ was in his soul, and his words, earnest, 
truthful, loving, coming from » heart made will
ing by his Spirit, went straight to the heart of 
both Christian and sinner.

My brother, my sister, love is the one special 
gift—love to Chrisi, snd love for souls. Pray for 
this, esk, beseech, importune. We hold his pro
mise. There is no failute.—S. S. Timet.

bread snd water sure. With heae he will give 
grace, strength, wisdom and success, in that to 
which he appoints them. Oo V - »ay they may 
have many difficulties, over wh vh he will make 
them to triumph.

Sure I must fight if I would reign fee saints 
conquer though they die on rhe field. Death 
can have no power over them. Jesus has con
quered for them—he led captivity captive ; he 
bore the cross—its shame, its trials. Will any 
follower say in the time of trial, let me go back ? 
Will ",r- also go away ? Think ol those words, 
" Ye are they that have continued with me in 
my temptations."

" No Gifts.”
" Are you going to the prayer-meeting this 

evening ? ” asked Brother A. of Neighbor B.
•' I don't know. I like to go ; but then if I 

stay away I'll not be missed."
•' Why ao, Brother B. ? 1, for one, shall miss 

you."
•• You !" and a puxxled expression crept up 

to B.'s face. •' I hardly know why you should 
miss me, or anybody else. I want to, but I sel
dom can open my mouth, and when I do I always 
feel ashamed that I have done it.”

“ How ia thix ? you don't mean to say that 
you are ashamed to speak of Jesus, and his love 
for poor, perishing sinners ?"

•• Not that, not that, Brother A. But. I have 
no gift to talk and pray as some have. 1 think 
of enough to aay, and I trust I do lore Jesus i 
but when I try to aland up before the crowd I 
ae awkward'and dumb-Lunded, and I do more 
harm than good."

There were tears in A.’» eyes ; be remembered 
when be felt just so. How it »ll comes back to 
him—the first time that he rose up in the Friday 
night prsyer-meeting—to tell bis Christian bre
thren what Christ had done for his soul, and to 
intercede with sinners to accept of Jesus for 
their Saviour. Tear» were running down hie 
cheeks i hia words were low, and his voice 
broken with aol». He tried to check it, and to 
talk m he hnd been eccuatomed to talk on politics 
•nd social questions. But no, he could not see 
anything bet the cross, aed on it the precious

Prayer.
Fill up the void of spaces of your time with 

meditation and prayer.
They are the safest who sre most in their clos

ets, who pray not to be seen of men, hot to be 
heard of God.

Prayer doth not consist in gifted expressions 
and a volubility of speech, but a brokennesa of 
heart. Imperfect broken groen», from a broken 
heart, God will accept. A hard heart cannot 
pray | a broken heart is made up of preyer.

It is a comfort to Christians apart to think 
their prayers meet before a throne of grace, and 
their persons shall meet before a throne of 
glory.

There wants nothing but the believing prayer 
to turn the promise into a performance.

God ia the great God, and therefore he will be 
sough} ; he ie a good God, and therefore he will 
be found.

When God pours out hia Spirit upon man, 
then man will pour out his heart before God.

He that lives without preyer, or prays with
out life, hath not the Spirit of God.

Prayer doth not consist in the elegance of the 
phrase, but in the strength of the affection.

Where there ia a willing heart, there will be a 
continual crying to heaven for help.

Pray that you may pray.
Waiting upon God continually, will abate 

your unnecessary cares and sweeten your necea- 
aary ones.

Lst nothing get between heaven and prayer, 
but Christ.

Prayer, if it be done as a task, ia no prayer.
Sin quenches prayer, afflictions quicken it.
The same spirit ol prayer which teaches a man 

to cry earnestly, teaches him to wait patiently i 
for as it aiures him the mercy ia in thet Lord’» 
hand, so it assures him it will be given forth in 
the Lord’s time.

The breath of prayer comes from the life ol 
fsith.

Whatever you want, go to God by faith and 
prayer, in the name of Christ, and never think 
hie delays are denisls.

They that spend their dsye in faith and prayer, 
shall end their days in peace and comfort.

Help the Degraded and the Des
titute.

| Hed we not far better obey the lew of our Fe- 
ther in heaven, and sacrifice something of com- 

| fort, of reepectebiiity, of ease, of luxury, and go 
i down to them now and sgsin, into the depths of 
j the pits where they are laid, and lift them up, 
than wait for the time when they will say ia fear
ful accents, •• It is too let'?" Let each now in 
the name of God, obey the call of duty, enable 
those, for whose eonls no msn has ever cared 
to rise up lo honesty and happiness, and the 
blessing of God will follow. There are some 
who will say they have so many celle on their 
bounty. I pity the man who has few—the man 
to whom the needy seldom apply. Let me not 
live under that man’» roof, or lie under that 
man's tomb ! We have many calls, many obli
gations, but we sre never so like our divine Mas 
ter as when we sre giving. God’» existence is 
one eternity of giving. He has given heaven 
and earth, angels, principalities snd powers ; be 
has given glory, honor, immortality and life 
eternal ; and last, the priceless gift of his dear 
Son. To receive he never stoops, unless it be to 
receive the joy of bringing many sons to glory. 
—Rev. Wm Arthur.

The Gambler and the Praying 
Colporteur.

An earnest, faitblul Christian, who had long 
been a colporteur in the West, relates the follow
ing interesting incident illustrating the power of 
consistent exemple :

As I was passing in a steamboat from Nuh- 
ville to my home, io impaired health, I waa 
driven very near the cross. My room-mate on 
the boat was s doctor, who wss a gambler. In 
the morning I went to my room ill, and threw 
myself on my knees and poured out my soul in 
earnest prayer to God for complete submission 
to hie will. While thus engaged the doctor en
tered, but imedistely withdrew with en epology 
for intruding. After I «rose I ley dewn to rest.

In ebout an hour the doctor entered again, 
and said, “ Sir, sre you a minister ?" *• I »m." 
" Did you know I was » gambler ?" “I did 
not, but I ssw you st the card-table." “ I once 
wss n Christian," he replied, " but hsve for
gotten God. Seeing ycu on your knees and in 
tears, brought forcibly to my mind my own con
dition, and I inwardly determined never to touch 
another card or rest until I had asked you to 
pray for me. 1 hsve been in deep trouble, and 
sought relief in the pleasures of the world, but 
found it not. Now, by God's help, I am going 
to consecrate myself to my Redeemer. My wife 
is a devoted Christian, and bM experienced a 
great deal of trouble on my account.” I knelt 
in prayer with the penitent, and he arose, I trust, 
a changed man. To God be all the praise.

Discouragements and Trials,
NO EXCUSE FOR ABANDONING THE MASTER'S 

WORK.

The times in which we lire are so much of 
golden slippers and downy beds, that we cannot 
look for much manly vigor or endurance, and 
where suceras does not appear, the faith of our 
time» inclines to abandonment of the field. This 
was not the way with the men of faith of whom 
Paul writes. Nor is it in the history of the men 
who have carried the Gospel to the destitute and 
degraded.

We are reminded of the mission to Greenland 
in tbs days of Christian Stack, where after years 
of labour and toil without encouragement, they 
consulted together for weeks as to the evidence 
of duty to stsy. Christian David concluded to 
return to bis own country, but be agreed to sup
port the mission to bis utmost ability ; Stach 
agreed to try ten years longer, even it no fruit 
should arise from his labours. Three ether 
missionaries agreed to spend and be spent—to 
believe without seeing, and hope against hope.

Their supplies were reduced to the lowest de
gree, when a vessel arrived from Europe, but 
brought nothing for them. Out of their scanty 
supply they had to provide subsistence for David 
to return home. They had now to rely on the 
seals caught by the Greenlanders. The»» they 
bad to buy. When attempting to oatch fish for 
tbemaelvea they were in danger of being drown
ed In their lirait, God sent a strange Gresn- 
lender named lppagan, who lived 40 leagues 
south of them, to sell them all he could spare— 
by him they were thus preserved during a whole 
season from actual famine. They got used to 
living en train oil with oat-meaL It waa a de
licacy compared with the old tallow eandlei 
wnich they frequently were compelled to eat.

God don’t promise fine house», comfortable 
accommodations, luxuries, but food, raiment,

Trust in Jesus.
A doctor who waa once visiting a Christian 

patient, had himself been anxioue to feel that 
be was at peace with God—the Spirit of God 
had convinced him of aio and need, and he 
longed to possesa " that peace which the world 
cannot give.” On this occasion, addressing 
himself to the lick one, he said : “ I want you 
just to tell me what it ia, this believing and get
ting happiness—faith in Jesus and all that sort 
of thing that bring» peace.” Hia patient replied : 
“ Doctor, I have felt that I could do nothing, and 
I have put my case in your hand—I am Iruttisig 
in you. This is exactly what every poor «inner 
must do in the Lord Jesus." Thia reply greatly 
awakened the doctor’s surprise, and a new light 
broke in on his soul. '• Is that all ?" he ex
claimed, '• «imply treating in the Lord Jesua ? 
I see it as I never did before. He baa done the 
work." Yes, Jesus said on the cross, " It is 
finished,” and “ whosoever believeth in Him 
shall not perish, bet have «veriest ng life I "— 
From that sick bed the doctor went a happy 
man—rejoicing that hia lias were WMbed away 
in the blood of the Lamb.

$tligiûns lidtUigtEt.
West Indies.

BARBADOES.

Extract of a Letter from the Rev. John R.
Qrtate, dated Barbadots, Jan. 25th, 1868.
My heart ia glad because of the glorious work 

which is being carried on in our midst. In the 
providence of God the Rev. W. Tsylor was sent 
amongst us about s month sgo, and commenced 
to preach snd to hold mid-day prayer-meetings. 
For » time his labours were confinsd toJsmes 
Brest, and wondrous wss tbs success which at
tended hie ministrations. The beautiful and no
ble chapel was crowded to siffocation night after 
night, while scores, yea, even hand red», were 
standing outside, uneble to sdvsnoe. The ser
mons were characterised by s beautiful simplic
ity and earnestness snd were attended by the 
power of the Holy Ghost. Mr. Tsylor aims not 
at adornment, or men-pleaeing, but at glorifying 
Cbtiat and beaefitting immortal aoula. The 
distinguishing doctrines of Methodism, which 
sre Justification by Faith, the New Birth, the 
WitneM of the Spirit, and Entire Sanctification, 
were dwelt upon frequently, and seemed m fresh 
as ever. In an ordinary man such repetition 
would be wearisome, but in Mr. Taylor1» case it 
waa exactly the thing required. His illustra
tions were natural, beautiful, pointed, end in
structive, and every sentence telling and power
ful.

Multitude» «at as though they were spellbound 
under the preaching of the word, and hundred» 
stayed for the preyer-meetinga who had never 
attended one before. Members from the ven
ous churches in the eity were convinced and sav
ingly converted to God i end many of our own

rn.mhrr.' *ho had i-ot r- ;r -*d the sweet assur
ante of pardrn. crowded the communion rails 
md front pews in company wi’h o'.her penitent», 
andtfooght until they found pesce with God. 
The influence of the Holy Ghost on several oc
casions was overwhe'mirg, particularly a! (he 
noon prayer meeting. The entire audience 
seemed moved, and there waa a general break
ing down. This ia whst we hsve wanted all 
along.

We have been preachiog and playing with sll 
' our might, but the people hsve appeared not to 
; feel our words, and we have wondered how it 
wss, and in much heaviness we hsve icquired at 

; the hands of the Lord, " When wilt Thou »uh- 
dut the people ?" During tbe service at Jstne» 
Street we were led to exercise fsilh, and God 
honoured it according to His promise.

1 eould write much more, but I suppose my 
colleagues will give you all the particulars con
cerning the work at James Street ; so I will now 
confine myself to the work on my own station. 
God has blessed us here in a marvellous msn- 
ner, and has ssved many sou!». On Sunday 
morning, January 12th, Mr. Taylor preached in 
Bethel chspel, from Rsv. xxii. 17: "And the 
Spirit and the Bride say, Come. And let him 
that heareth say, Come. Ami him that is athirst 
come. And whosoever will, let him take the wa
ter of life frtely." This sermon produced a good 
impression, and led the people of God to expect 
a great awakening in the evening; but in con 
•equenoe of the chapel being smaller than James 
Strset, Mr. Tsylor decided to preach to the 
masses in the open air, and to adjourn to the 
chapel for a prayer meeting. The sanctuiry was 
literally packed ; so that many in the assembly 
were prevented from coming forwerd as seekers 
of salvation. The ministers and friends had to 
go to the pews and talk with the awakened and 
decided where they eet. Seme eccepted Christ, 
and were enebled to rejoice in Him as their Sa
viour. On the Monday, at twelve o'clock, we 
hed e prayer-meeting, which wss largely attend
ed, end to many sou's it was a " season of grace 
and sweet delight."

In the evening Mr. Tsylor egain preached in 
the opto air to several thousand persons, sftrr 
which he adjourned to the chepel for a pr.ytr- 
meeting. There wm a good influence: bu: Sa
tan struggled hard to keep his owe, and ir.o .y 
•tilled their conviction, and determined to eerve 
him still. Tuesday's midday meeting wss high
ly profitable and soul-quickening ; the friends 
had liberty in preyer, end seekers lied the moral 
courage to come to the rrils ami confess tfiem- 
eelves sinners openly. In the evening we had 
i sermon on the “ Samaritan Woman it was 
full of sympethy and encourage me o', persuasive
ness end power. The preacher showed ihe lov- 
liness of the Saviour'» character in a striking 
manner, end pleaded with men in strong and 
forcible language. The preyer-me.iiog was just 
such an one M we had expected, a glorious time, 
cauiing 'joy io the presence of the angels of 
God.” On Wednesday evening the text was 
from Revelation xx. 14,15: "And death and 
hell were cast into tbe lake of fire. Thia ia tbe 
aecond death. And whoaover was not feund 
written in the book of life waa cast into the lake 
of fire." After a sermon by inch a man on aucb 
a subject, it would have been atrauge indeed had 
there not been a mighty move among the hear
ers. Numbers were iu distress on account of 
their aine, end with earnest | rayer» and many 
testa sought forgiveness of the acme. Among 
the seekers there were those who vowed they 
would never go to the Communion, and olhera 
who had hated God’» servant, because of hia 
pointed appeals. I waa unspeakably happy in 
pointing «oui» to Christ, and felt it good to be 
there. Thursdiy was a day long to be remem
bered ; but Fridsy was the crowning day of all 
the series. We met as usual at twelve o’clock 
for prayer end praise. After the opening preyer 
we had a abort address from Mr. Taylor, which 
was followed by a fellowship meeting, to give 
the new converts en opportunity of stating wha; 
God had done for their souls. The lime allow
ed for speaking was forty-five minuiee, and dur
ing that period no fewer than eighty-six person» 
got up and testified to the saving power of Je- 
ius. Each person simply stated the facts in his 
or her experience, and some of them were de
lightful to beer.

In the evening Mr. Teylor preached from the 
words, " Repent ye, and believe the Gospel.” 
After the Mtmon we had a scene which eurpeee- 
ed everything of the kind that I had ever known. 
The Communion rail, front and aide pews were 
filled with penitents, and the «isles leading to 
them were blocked up with individesls desiring 
the salvation of God. To «peak to them person
ally was impossible, so Mr. Taylor spoke to 
them collectively whilst on their knees, end tn- 
couraged them by appropriate word». We con
tinued the meeting until half-past ten, and then 
retired to our homes, rejoicing in the manifest
ed presence and power of tbe Spirit. I spent 
neatly the whole of Saturday in conversing with 
the convert» end penitents, snd received ninety- 
five as candidates for membership. 'Several new 
leaders hsve been eppointed, end we ere antic
ipating glorioua thing».

If we ere faithful and confiding, the work of 
God will prosper more abundantly, and His Je
rusalem will prosper in this land. I have noth
ing to esy of myMlf, but that I sm well in health, 
and happy in the love snd work of God sll tbs 
day long.

under the pressure of life's ceres and trie!», in
deed, you can hardly take up a single paper 
without reperusirg il Just glscce r.rer the 
sheet before you, and see how rnsev valuable 
items it contains that would be of service io you 
\ hundred times io life. A thought i» fer more 
precious than a bit ot glittering gold. Hoard 
with care the precious gems, and see at the end 
of the year what a rich treasure you have secur
ed

Look up and Persevere.
Should sorrow's g*tc bn o;>t*n wide aud on u* 

pour a flood ;
Should hopes we cherished wither’d lie, ere they 

began to bud ;
Should fltorms upon our pathway loom, and all 

seem dark and drear,—
Our Motto in that hour should be—Look up 

and persevere !

Should dark misfortune o'er u* throw the sha
dow of her wing ;

Shculd hopes, all crushed, unto vur souls like 
faded roses cling,—

Then we should rise with energy, while faith our 
bark should steer,

And gszing in the future sky, look up anu per
severe.

Remember, if the night came not to make more 
bright the morn,

We could not hail with untold j y the advent of 
the dawn ;

And if our life was but one scene of pure, un
ceasing bliss,

We might forget tbe world above, within the 
joys of thia.

Why waete in uaeleee, vain regret, our swiftly 
passing years ?

Why build across the stream of life, a rainbow 
bf idge of tears ?

Why calmly sit in mute despair, and cuum* hope 
to depart ?

Thus making stronger still the link which binds 
each broken heart

Ufelesr, indeed, repining* ire—they but in
crease <»ur pain ;

The noblest plau if, when we fail, to lise and 
try «gain ?

Nu matter how the storms may rage, let hope a 
fabric rear,

And hi we gaze, our cry should be, Look up 
and persevere 1

tëtntraJ Sisreliang.
The Value of a Scrap-Book.

Every one who takes a newspaper which he 
in the i«Mt degree eppreeiatee, will often regret 
to eee any one number thrown aside for WMte 
paper which contains some interesting and im
portant articles. A good way to preserve these 
ia by tbe us of a scrap-book. On. who has never 
been accustomed thus to prtMrve short articles, 
can hardly estimate the pleasant family page». 
Here a choice piece of poetry meets the eye, 
which you remember you were ao glad to Me in 
the paper, but which you would long since have 
lost had it not been for your ecep-book. There 
is » witty anecdote—it does you good to laugh 
over it yet, though for the twentieth time. Next 
ie • valuable receipt you had almost forgotten> 
and which you found just in time to save much 
perplexity; There ia a sweet little «tory, tbe 
memory of which hM cheered end encoureged 
yen many a time, when almost ready to despair

A Visit to the Grand Lama.
An English taught pundit, of semi-Thibetan 

origin, was recently sent to Thibet, by a British 
officer in Cashmere, and succeeded iu accom
plishing his perilous journey in safety. Toe 
pundit'» account of Shirs, the Thibetan capital 
eesentislly agrees with that of Messrs. Hue and 
Gabet. He pieces it at 11,400 feet above the sea. 
It h»» a circumference of two end a half milea. 
In 1854 a esnsus showed that it eonteioed a 
population of 9,000 women and 6,000 men, tie- 
aide» 1,500 Bhootea and 600 (Lines, soldiers, 
and numerous monks. In the centre of the city 
ia a large end wealthy temple, containing idols 
of gtsat price from their inlsid gold and 
gems, and all around are the beiaara of Lhssa, 
Cashmere, Ladarkee, Autnabed, Nepaulese and 
Cbineae, marchant». The hilla around the cam
pagne, io which tbe city elenda, are dotted with 
wealthy monasteries, oue of which (Debane) 
contains 7,700 priests. In the Sotoleh fort, a 
mile off, livea the Great Lama, sailed G.waring- 
loo-cbe. Tbe pundit found him to be s hand
some boy of thirteen, sitting on e throne six 
feet high, with groups of priests in an altitude 
of adoration around him, and two behind him 
with bundle» of peecoeks’ leathers. On ■ throne 
of half that height, to the right, eet the Gyrelpo 
rajeh, the real ruler under the ChineM Reaident, 
called ' Ambem,’ but nominally the Prime Miu- 
iater. Tbe Lame, placing hia banda on tbe Pun
dit'» head, Mked : • Ie your King well ?" ‘Does 
your country prosper ?’ • Are you in good 
heelth ?’ after receiving the usual offerings of 
silks, sweets and money. He and hia party 
were then served with tee, which aome drank 
and other» poured on their head». The pneata 
placed a atrip of silk, knotted, round their necka. 
They were invitad to inapeot the temple», their 
rich imegee an banging, and were then dismie- 
led. This lame ia the thirteenth tranemigrstion, 
end as thirteen is the last of e series of trans
migration» from one Lame Guru, Ceptein 
Montgomerie looks for political change» aeon 
in Great Thibet. It is certainly marvellous I bet 
the Thibetan» have not long ago thrown off their 
real and the Nepeuleee their nominal submis
sion to Pekin, eepeoielly since all eastern Turk- 
ieton bee expelled the CbiaeM since 1863. The 
bodies of the preceding Lamu are carefully kept 
in eoffiae and tbe populer belief ie that they di
minish in eiie, while the heir end naile grow.— 
The Thibetans believe tbit the Lam* Guru 
•peaks as soon ae be ie born, and all whithsred 
treea about tbe place revive. Tbe child Mlecled 
on the death of a Great Lama ii placed before 
article» of all kind», and if be Mlecu those be
longing to tbe dead Lama, he ia at onoe placed 
on the throne. Under the Gyslpo are four min
isters, called • Keikski f who conduct» the Go
vernment. But juitiee ie bought end «old, as in 
all Asiatic State», the judge being that one of 
the Debang monk» who paya the bigheat sum.— 
He is called Jslno, end ie installed by walking 
through the street» with a silver «tick. He 
makes ten times the purchase money, exercising 
his rule in the ntoet arbilary menner during tbe 
23 days of tbe new year, when tbe prieate hold 
•n assemblage to do homage, called the 'Molun 
Cbumbo.’ Every houM ie taxed, end the work
ing classe» flee tbe city.

icg been ms:!» from the bark of the j'eper teed
Hnw interesting to the Scripture student to find 

that the drseppcAiancejcfthese plsrts srsa speci
fically predicted by the Scripture writers ! Says 

| the proph-t Lsish : " The reeds and fl-'gs shell
I wither: the paprr-retds by the brock», by the 
| mouth/of the brooks, and eterythirg sown by 
the brooks ehal wither, be driven away, and he

| „ •’ no more.
But the question comes, why do not squatic 

j plants now grow in Egypt ? Are not the physi
cal conditions now existing in this country the 

! seme which bavé always prevailed P And does- 
j the Divine flit now resist natural law., lor thé 
fulfillment of prophecy ?

I answer that aquatic plants, which as ll.ro- 
dotus test id.- , were extremely valueblr, -were 
reared, in the time of Egypt's prosperity, by SI - 
tifioial mean», involving the preparation of rc- 
•erriors an 1 ‘ brooks." Thus, too, by means of 
“ponds ” and "vluiees," the fish were multiplied. 
And the tbe prediction of Isaiah r»latei to the 
destruction of the nice arrangements of artificial 
life on which depended the country's high pres 
P'rity-

And bow entirely natural that the bething 
place of Pimsol,'» daughter ehculd'be a cultiva 
ted garden bordering the Nile, where seclusion
could be h» h

Moiquitoee.
It is unscientific to aay thst trorquitoee bite, 

for they have no teeth ; end they have no aeed 
ol teeth to feixe upon or prepare their food, f< r 
they- are dsinti .and take food only in liquid form 
—spoon victuals. They are a chivalrie rice, and 
attack th, ir enemies with a soit of «word or 
lance ; no doubt they consider biting and goug
ing quite vulgar. Tbe lance of tha mosquito ie 
• very beautiful snd perfect piece of work ; it 
ie smoother then burnished steel, and ita point 
is so fine and perfect that the moat powetful mi
croscope dor. not discover a flaw in it. As the 
most delicate needle ie to the crowbar, so ia tbe 
mosquito'» lance to tbe beet Damascus bled».—» 
The lance i» worn in aecabberd or sheath, which 
ia is every respect worthy of It; it is ornamen
ted with plumes. Men carries his sword et his 
side, and the mosquito hia on his head. The 
latter arrv grinent hss manifest snd wonderful 
advantages ; the weapon ia always in garde, ard 
dura not imhede locomotion by getting entangled 

ith the legs
The lance and the sheath being on the head 

and being eomewhst flexible, ia often called a 
proboacis. This view of the cese ia etreogthen 
ed by the Let that the scabbard ie a suction pipe 
through which the morquito drink» its food.— 
As Moee» struck with his staff, so the muiquito 
with a thrust of hia lance pierces the fountain, 
and the utclar, guehee into the scabbard, finds 
it wsy to the more vital snd sensitive psrts.— 
Bu'. I» not thia calling the Isnoe snd seebbsrd n 
proboscis, ihus likening the delicate morquito to 
the monstrous elephant, « little fer-fetched?

The musquito is the meet musical of all ani
mals. There is no bird that singe so much. 
He never tires of hie simple song. How beppy 
he must be, cheerily iingiog even far into the 
night ! What a volume of melody from so alight 
a creature ! If a man had » vuioe aa loud pro
portionate to hia weight, be might hold a" con
versation acroaa tbe Atlantic, and there would 
be no need cf the telegrsp|b. Limans out of 
compliment to tbe musical powers of the mos
quito, named him Culex Pipiens. But there 
are those who esy that the morquito has no vo- 
cal organs, and that hia notea ere not music, 
but the sounds produced by the fleppiog of hie 
wings, or by some other similar and purely rne- 
chanieel movement. Havs these defractora mu
sic in their aouls ?

The morquito might be clened among our 
domestic animals—may we not aey emong the 
household pets ? They are tbe almost constant 
companion of man in town and country during 
the holiday season of tha summer. No home 
without the morquito. What affection ! How 
they «tick to us closer than brotners I They often 
come a great way—hundred» of miles, to be with 
ua. Moat of there which greet ur in this city 
hsve left their dirtent homes in Jersey, and hsve 
made the periloue journey scroe» s wide river. 
They also love their own eociety. snd travel in 
companies which sometimes comprise millions 
of individuals in swnrme which obscure the sun-

A Scripture Coincidence.
Dr. Burt, in hia book " The Far EmI," just 

publiihed, thus notes » remarkable Scripture 
coincidence :

The tourist in Egypt looking for Bible illus
tration», is likely to be dieeppointed when be 
find» no “ bulrushes " or “ reeds " answering to 
thoee spoken of in > the hiatroy of the infant 
Moses. No sign of Flag, reed, or other squetie 
plant appears, either along tbe Nile or eUewbere.

Yet there muet hsve been eueh plante in for
mer times. The monuments depict them in 
great variety—the lotus being • favorite. And 
the roll» of pepyrue found in the tombs testify 
to the existence of eueh plants ; the papyrus h»v-

Treatment of the Aged.
A little thoughtful attention, how happy it 

makes the old I They hsve outlived most of 
the friends of their early youth. How lonely 
their hours I Often their partners in iife have 
long filled eilent graves; often their children 
they hsve followed to the tomb. They 
stand eolitary, bending on their staff, waiting 
till the seme call shall reach them. How often 
they must think of sbMDt, lamented feces, of 
the love which cherished them, end tbe tears of 
sympathy thst fell with theirs. Now ell ie gone ! 
Why should not the young cling around snd 
comfort them, cheering their gloom with songe 
snd happy smiles?

The Population of the World.
In the first volume of Dr. Behm’s "Geogra

phical Annual," lately published st Goths, there 
ie an interesting article on the population of the 
earth. This wss estimated by Bueching, in 1787, 
»t 1,000,000,000 ; by Fabri and Stein, in 1800, 
at 900,000 000; by Stein end Iloreehelm, in 
1833, »t 872.000,000 ; by Dieterici, io 1868, st 
1,288,000,000 ; and oy Kolo, in 1865, at 1,220,- 
000,000. Dr. Behm estimates it by 1,350 000,- 
000, thus distributed: Europe, 285,000 000; 
Asia; 798,600,000 ; Australia ani Polynesia, 3 - 
000 000 ; Africa, 188,000 000 ; and Americs, 74,- 
500,000. At tbe eame time he acknowledged it 
m impossible to arrive at nnything more thin an 
approximate notion of tbe population in Asia 
end Africa^ there being no census or other sé
curité mesne of asoertsiniog the number of in
habitant» in thoM countries.

Every-Day Maxims.
Remember that every pereon, however low 

hM rights and feelings. In all contentions let 
peace be rather your object then triumph ; value 
triumph only ee tbe mean» of peace.

When you meet with neglect let it arouse yon 
to exertion ; instead of mortifying your pride, 
Mt about leMening thoM defect» which expose 
you to neglect, and improve thoee exceliercei 
which command attention and respect.



If you iie-Mi* the Cl n.roun peep:» to tmt)cu 
•s a gentleman, you must conduct ) cur et If a« a 
gentleman should to them.

Do not attempt to frighten children and it- 
ferions by pension. It does more harm to your 
own character than it does good to them. The 
same thing is better done by firmneec and per
suasion.

Find fault, when you must find fault, in pri
vate, if possible, and some time after the offense 
rather than at that time. The blamed are lee- 
inclined to resist when they are blamed without 
witnesses.

Keep up the habit of being respected, and do 
not attempt to be more amusing and agreeable 
than is consistant with the preservation of re
spect

Don’t be too severe upon yourself and own 
feelings; keep on, don’t faint, be energetic to 
the last

If you wiah to keep your mind clear end body 
healthy, abstain from all fermented liquors.— 
Sydney Smith’/ Wit and Wisdom.

From the Christian Guardian

A Welcome
TO THE BEV. W. M'RLEY PUNSHON, M A.

Herald of the hallowed cross,
Teaching truth in words of fire.

Builder of the “ lofty rhyme,’’
Mas'er of the tuneful lyre,

Welcome o’er the billowy deep !
Canada with joy doth greet thee ;

Though behind thee friends may weep,
Here with loving hearts we meet thee.

Welcome ; from the dear old land 
Wh re our lathers’ ashes rest,

Whose heroic deeds inspire 
Grateful pride in every breast.

Albion’s git'ed eon, to thee 
Give we love and honour due ;

To this land where all are free,
Welcome.' We are Britons too.

Ere we saw thy face, there came,
Floating o’r the silver sea,

Echoes of thy words of flame,—
•• Chimes " of sacred' melody,

Rich with rare delight for all.
Still, may truths thy lips declare 

Thousands bring from Satan’s thrall, 
Liberty and life to share.

To the land of lake and river,
Yielding labor’s rich increase,—

Crushed by lordly tyrant never,
Where we worship God in peace,—

Each Canadian gives a welcome,
Free from faithless flattery's arts, 

Welcome to our wide Dominion 1 
Welcome to our homes and hearts !

E. H. I).
Toronto, May 1st, 1868.

Iprobintial ©Itslrgatt.
%* ED VIEW DAY, JUNE 3, 1»6M.

penet.ee snü wun a warmer tuve wntcb springs eloquen-v is a tuolisb symbol so.mi, and acade- 
frem closer knowledge. We were anticipating j mical training only the escutcheon which tells 
for him wider fields and holier triumphs, when of death I It there be anywhere a church which

Representatives at the General 
Conference.

The Representative» from the British Confer
ence, and from Canada and Eastern British 
America, were presented to the General Coc- 
ference, at Chicago, on Friday, the 15.h ult. 
These honored brethren, the Rev. W. M. Puu- 
shon, A. M , Rev. E. Ryerson, D D„ soil the 
Rev. M. Richey, D. D , were gracefully intro
duced by Bishops Jenes and Simpson, end 
received an enthusiastic greeting. The Chicago 
Daily Advocate remarks : “ After the ceremonier, 
Mr. Fuoshon’s speech—end whst a speech ! 
It seems almost unkind in this witching Chrysos
tom to have tsrrisd away so long. The vast 
audience gave earnest attention to his first, last, 
and every word ; and every heart was given 
away to the ma'Cbless orator with all the aban
don of a reckless sympathy.” The same paper 
mention» that the addresses made by Drs. Ryer
son and Richey were received with warm and 
prolonged applause. In devoting considerable 
of our space to the addresses of Mr Punshon 
and Dr. Richey, we have consulted the gratifi
cation of our readers :—

BEV. MR. rtlKSHOH’S ADDRESS.

Bishop Janes, JUvd. Fathers and Brethren,— 
I must cast myself upon your indulgence to-day 
while I endeavor to discharge what is at once a 
very pleasant and a very difficult duly. My 
duty is pleasant because nothing can be more 
congenial to my feelings than to bs permitted 
in the name of the British Wesleyan Confer
ence, to convey to you our cordial and unfeigned 
assurance of respect, admiration and love. We 
read the record of your labors and of your sue 
cesses with gratitude and wçnder. We dwell 
upon your widely extended influence with 
satisfaction which we cannot adequately expieas 
in words, as we think of your eixty-eight con 
ferences, your eight thousand godly and earnest 
gospel heralds, and your million of Church mem
bers, representing, I suppose, at least, four mil 
lion» of the population, under your direct religious 
training. We glorify God in you.

We feel no jealousy that you have outstripped 
ourselves. Anxious only, we trust, for the glory 
of Christ, and for the good of souls, our joy in 
God's blessing upon your toil, is as pure as that 
of angels, who look down, without envy, while 
ransomed men are lifted into a heritage that is 
brighter loan theirs I pray you to believe that 
while I do not yield in heartiness of feeling to 
any of those who have sent me, the feeling» of 
these brotherly greetings must not be measured 
by my imperfect expression of them. What
ever is'clear and strong in the words that 1 may 
be enabled to say to you is the voice of the Bri 
tish C inference, whatever is stammering and 
unworthy is my own. My sense of d.ftioulty— 
ordinarily sufficiently keen—ts intensified to
day, because of the memories which almost 
weigh me down. I think of honored men 
whose footsteps I am called to tread. I cannot 
forget that since your lest General Conference 
two of those who on former occasions have wor
thily represented us, have passed to their abid
ing home. In the midst of some eiders among 
you I am persuaded that the memory of dear 
Dr. Hannah is fragrant and undying. And yuu 
are remiadrd of hi» genius, of his spirit, and o! 
Ida ripe theological learning, of the charity whicl 
had ita home in hia heart, of hia simp.e open 
face, and the palhoa and the power of his pulpii 
addresses, and the odor of sanctity which was 
expressed in every action of hi» life—a 1 these 
told even the tboughtleia of the bleasedntss of a 
walk with God. You will not wonder at the 
affectionate veneration with which We are accus
tomed to tnebrine in our hearts the memory of 
that saintly man.

And yet more fresh and livid in the memory 
of most of you, will be one who, four years ago, 
was the eloquent expveitor of Britiah Wesleyan 
Methodism, who, in your fair éity of Philadel
phia, glowed with hia abounding love towards 
the brethren, and, like El jab, was taken from 
us; and to whom auch to iching and proper 
reference waa made in the address that baa 
been read. Vie were not prepared for dear Mr. 
Tnornton’e departure. He had jaet returned 
from hia visit to your shores, with enlarged ex.

■uddenly the Master spake, and he waa net ; j 
and we were led in our sorrow to cry, aa we 
tracked hie fl-ght, “ My Father, the chariots of 
Israel and the horsemen thereof.” Thank God ! 
tfceee prophets of oura have flurg their mantle» 
down, and it remain» for ue who, because of 
their Ices, are perhaps prematurely forced into 
the van to robe ourselves in the garments of the 
holy dead, and, like them, to wield power from 
on high.

During the progress of the list General Con
ference we had begun to celebrate the Jubilee of 
our Missionary tiiciety. We bad a limited area 
to work upon—limited, I mean in comparison 
with the Yailneee which bewilders one’s senses 
here—and with eehemes of chapel building and 
of extension pressing upon cur people which 
might well be called gigentic. There was a no
ble response—upward of a million of dollars 
being laid cheerfully upon the missionary altar.

We have reason to be very thankful for the 
progrès» cf our effort» in this cause. The re- 
flrx influence of our miaaionary enterprise ia a 
mighty one. In times of unhallowed specula
tion when the foundations were put in peril, we 
have gone to cur missions to attest our theo
logy; in times of rebuke and blasphemy, when 
<>ur honored religion was treated as a dream 
we have gone to our missions to attest out expe
rience. The zeal and faith of the home Churches 
have been quickened by the tidings which have 
reached from afar. On that field where the 
subtlest attack of the century bas been made 
upon cur historic Christianity, even in the Dio. 
cese cl the Bishop cf Natal, God baa blessed 
us with one ol the most wonderful and refresh
ing of revivals of modern times.

Never wss the Missionary Socie’y stronger— 
strong-r in materia! strength—stronger in rich 
opportunities, in the best affections ol our peo
ple, end in its ho'd upon tlieir m'gh'y prayers, 
than it is at this hour. How it must rejoice the 
founders of this enterprise il they are permitted 
to look down from their haven of rest and 
peace. Beg nning as in an upper room and 
with strange trembling at heart, the cause bas 
gone on and prospered until from broad Ans 
tra'ia to furthest India, it has belted the world 
with a zone of liberality and blessed it with an 
atmosphere of prayer. Your successes, mighty 
and marvellous as they are, are all our successes 
too, lor you have all sprung out of the loins of 
the missionary enterprise.

I regard it with no inconsiderable satisfaction 
to be able to remind you to-dry that when 
Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor, in 
1769, were sent out to America, the first mis
sionary collec ion was made in the British Wes
leyan Conference. Tne ministers there assem
bled were the only persons who contributed, and 
the sum of upwards ol $200 was put into their 
hands.

Ilither, though with scanty means, but with 
firm trust in God, the messengers of the churches 
came, and looking at the majestic proportions 
of American Methodism now, albeit I say it 
unto you, how ye owe us vour own selves be
sides Our churches at home are in a state of 
profound peace, and we have not to mourn the 
absence of soul-converting power. Upon the 
many bills of Zioa there has descended a very 
gracious rain, but we wait, however, in common 
with all other denominations, for ampler show
ers of blessing, even for floods upon the dry 
ground.

The comparative smallness of the impressions 
produced by the religious agencies is to us a 
matter ol personal searching and humbleness, 
and a though we are not insensible to the influ
ence of secondary disturbing causes, and though 
least ol all are we deposed to doubt the efliaacy 
of the gospel of Christ, or to be disheartened in 
our holy toil, we feel that we have not yet rea 
1-zed the success wbich is the ful ness of the pro
mise and the prayer of our ( hurch. “ Return 
oh, Lord, from heaven, and look down and visi[ 
this vineyard, and the vine which thy right hand 
hath planted, and the branch which thou madest 
strong for thyself.”

Ol late years we have extend'd and organ! z 
ed our Home Missi- nary operations. Metho
dism has been essentially home missionary from 
the b-ginoing, but more systematic and orga
nized effort has been the growth ol later years 
We have striven to pervade a ike the ecattered 
hamlets and ciliés prodigal of life with the glad 
tidings of a common salvation, and God bas 
large y recompens'd our cause and toil. In 
some instances there has been a renewal of that 
daring and opposition of primi'ive times. Swarth 
and cruel men whose wnole lives had been an 
embodiment ol evil, and of whom it was consi
dered the Samariiaoiem ol charity to try to 
reach and rescue, have joined lustily in strange 
hosannahs and have been nude great in the 
agencies of Christ.

Our educational operations have been vigor
ously carried on. Here also we have woven the 
Cyprus with the laurel. Our long-tried and 
faithful Secretary, the Rev. Michael C. Taylor, 
and the lluv. John Scott, a member ol our Nor
mal College, and the soul ol its operations lor 
many years—-a man who was the trusted coun
sellor of statesmen, as well as the beloved friend 
ol his brethren, and of whrse fireside wisdom it 
is difficult to speak even sober words, lest they 
should be considered flattery—have been taken 
from our midst. We sorrow lor their loss, but 
the noblest expression of our sorrow is to gird 
ourselves more vigorously for the work they left 
us.

The great work of church budding and relief, 
to which the present and accomplished President 
is devoting himself with so much assiduity and 
zeal, has developed among us ol later years 
upon a sounder basis and with unprecedented 
rapidity. We are no! d sposed at all to reflect 
upon our lathers ; they in their faith built tem
ples lor the future, and in most instances left 
the future to pay. Theirs was a grand and sim
ple heroism, and but for their faith, Metr.odism 
might have been as ephemeral with us as a house 
of sand. But now we have juster preceptious 
ot duty, and an'ieipatc the time when we shall 
have no partnership of mortagee and benefice 
ary. Our temples shall not be nominally but 
wholly houses of the Lord.

One matter that has occupied our attention, 
aud which has prown up into a thing of supreme 
importance, is the education of our ministry 
Our two branches of theological institution are 
soon to be supplemented by a third, the building 
of which is rapidly approaching completion 
We feel it we would maintain the authority of 
the pulpit we must have men in it who are per
sons ol the highest mounted minds of the times. 
The ministry of reconciliation must be the lead
er of the age, and not the laggart behind. They 
must add to ibeir faith every scholarly qualifi
cation, every valuable power, every gift of in- 
ciicive and eloquent training, that they may be 
brave champions ol the truth as well as wise 
winners of souls. Some have feared lest in our 
desire lor an educa ed ministry, we aboud lot » 
er oar «tandard somewhat in reference to the 
divine glory in the convert on of aouls upon 
which our lathers, all honor to their fidelity, in
sisted to the dea h. We should be base born 
indeed, if such a charge against us coo.d be truly 
made. What, dispense 1er a moment with those

should stoop to such a cruel and terrible aban
donment, it would well deserve to be the hissing ! 
for the «corner and mixte sport for the Phi la
tines who wou'd bave put oat its eyes. II there j 
be anywhere aman who entering the holy min
istry with these professional sanctions on’y. strip 
him ol hit vestments for he is a traitor and a felon. 
But the tendency of learning we do not find to 
divert from simplicity of purpose. Some of our 
ripest scholais have baen our most single bear 
ed Christians and our most earnest pleaders 
with sinners. We want to remove ourselves 
equally on the one hand Ire m the pride of leant 
ing. and on the other band from the pride which 
pr.des itself upon trampling that pride out as 
Dogenes with cruel pride trampled upon the 
pride of Plato. But witbou' pride of any sort 
either of learning or of ignorance, we would 
humbly endeavor to unite the pair so long dis
joined—knowledge and vital piety. We feel 
that we are s'riling alter men who shall be men 
of God, approved to declare his truth ; men who 
shall exhibit a manly and intelligent godliness, 
scholars who shall bring science to the aid of 
lai h, theologists who eha 1 be steeped in the 
marrow of the Bible, pastors who shall be at 
bomç at the bedside of sickness and rejoice with 
joy un-peakable to reclaim the erring, ami 
above all, preachers in whose hands God's great 
ordinances shall never be dethroned, to whom I 
will give them u mouth and wisdom which the 
adversary shall not be able to resist,” and which 
shall subdue the lordly conscience of the wor d 
and the truth as it is in Jesus told with all the 
boldness ol the Baptist herald, and with ail the 
tender love and fidelity of the disciple whom 
Jesus loved,

Our great want, as the address has told you, 
a want which we are persuaded we share in 
common with all churches on earth, is a deeper 
and a diviner baptism of the Holy Ghost. It is 
in the promise, and we are panting lor this,—1 
will pour water upon him that is thirsty and 
floods upon the dry ground. I don’t know how 
it may come, and I do not want to dictate its 
manner ol coming. It may come in the thun
der, it may come in the still small voice, it may 
come in the closet privacy, it may come in the 
sanctuary fu lness, it may come lilting up the 
soul into ecstasy in which, “ whether in the bo ly 
or out 1 cannot tell,” it may come smiting the 
soul down “ in speechless awe that dares not 
move;” but our hearts will know it when it 
comes ; and our hearts, rejoicing in its manifes
tations, will go torlli in its experience. In such 
an experience, having such a fullness of joy, 
their resolve will be, “ now will I teach trans
gressors Thy ways, and sinners shall be convert
ed to Thee.”

Passing thus for a mom-nt but from the inner 
life ol the Church into its surroundings, I may 
be excused for saying that we are very thank
ful that we have been enabled, as a Church, to 
“ hold fast to the faith once delivered to the 
saints.” We are not troubled with divers and 
strange doctrines. We are raved from high
handed sacramentalism on the one hand, and 
from cold and carnal disbelief on the other. Our 
fathers handed down their laith to us as a trust, 
and by God’s grace we have kept it. And 
though principles the most sacred are cast into 
the crucible, and in the schools of religious 
thought, there is an evasion of truth, we have 
no heresy among us. We believe in the Histo
ric Christ, the only and all sufficient surety lor 
human sin. We preach as our elders did, re
pentance, faith and holiness. We believe in the 
Holy Ghost, the Divine Agent lor the salvation 
of man, the en ightening, convincing, sanctify
ing, com'orting and directly witnessing. We 
believe in God, the Ho y Ghost, and we hold to 
the affirmation of the old gospel, the old gospel 
which has saved our fa'hers, and which has sav
ed us, witbour addition and without perversion 
in ordinance, and which is sufficient tor the 
conversion of the world.

All our relations to other churches are in ro 
sense peculiar. We are striving still as we have 
striven from ths beginning, to be the friends ol 
all that will allow us to be, even in those cases 
in which there must be the healing work of time 
before we can be thoroughly united. In most 
cases of those wh > have seceded from ua, and 
whoae aeparalion waa occasioned by some con
siderable bitterness of feeling, we wieb them 
God’s speed in so far aa they are doing the 
Lord’s work in their own way. We wiah them 
heartily God’s speed, but we are not insensible 
to the power of God in bringing good out of 
seeming evil. At the same lime the reaulte ol 
their experiments do not justify ua in repeating 
them, and we may be permitted to doubt if any 
of them have found greener pastures and stiller 
waters or a richer blessing.

Perhaps some of you may have read that there 
ha» been conversation about us lately in a note 
ble ecclesiastical assembly, even in a convocation 
of the lords of the Established Church of Eng
land, gathered in the province of York ; aud that 
in the newspapers of the country there baa been 
a good deal of discussion about a comtemplated 
reunion between us and the Cbureh of England, 
Now this union ia a very blessed thing. In 
view of the lose to the world, it ia a thousand 
pities that there should be a distracted church. 
He would be willing to receive aoy suggestions 
to secure the oneness of tbe mystical body of 
Christ. There haa beeu no proposition of union 
at all. There haa been some talk of absorption 
And if you take the Pan-Anglican idea of the 
matter, it would be the least absorbing the great
er, which is • problem in dynamics hitherto un- 
known. If we would only consent to be absor
bed quietly we might have certain concessions 
made. We will be allowed to have spiritual 
services and to be somewhat enthusiastic in our 
own way, and some cf us highly favored might 
be exalted \o positions of honor. To you per
haps, to read these things from far, you may 
suppôts we may be flittered by them, and that 
we are in danger of being ensnared, but to us 
they are simply amusing. The time has long 
gone by for us to listen to any propositions ol 
union except on tqual terms.

We are not “ United Societies ” now, we are 
a Church, with a godly order, with a compact 
and yet flexible organization, with a pure creed, 
with Gospel authority, with a practical and sub
stantial workable discipline, with a divine and 
hallowed life. And there are hundreds ol thou
sands of those who are our joy and crown, to 
whom we can say, in the words of tbe Book,

If we are not apostles unto others, doubtleae 
we are apostles unto you, for the seal of our apos- 
tleship are ye in the Lord ;” and our answer to 
them that do examine ua ia this.

Our steadfast adhesion to our original princi
ple», and out acceptance of the poaiiion into 
which we have been providentially brought, 
haa been the occasion eometimes of misapprehen- 
•ioo and of blame. We are not a political con
vocation, and we do not mean to be. We have 
within ne all shades of political aentiment, and 
we mean to have. Rightly er wrongly we con- 
oeive thit this is the true idea of freedom, diver- 
eify aa much ae you like in the «impie questions 
of the hour, questions whiek a rag of ban
ting may symbolize, bat united, close, compact, 
well disciplined when a foal wrong ie to be

_ idem of years, the attainments of the scholar, 
the piety of the saint, cr the eloquence of the 
orator, ae in that never-to-be-forgotten mac.

Tbe recognition of name» like these, sir, and 
interesting interviewe with them, cause e deep 
and affectionate interest in my mind with eve.y- 
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we have- to maintain some Protestent truth, or 
to battle for teligioua truth. Hence we bava 
held aloof by necessity cf cur po.i'ion from cer- 
lain movements which we roold net bring into 
the catalogue of purely Christian polities, or up
on which we could net bring to bear the power

We do cot see that by thie course of action, by 
giving up a portion of out individual rights in 
tbie matter, we have either forfeited our ieflu- 
enc*, or forfeited our manhood.

The lark has ae keen e sense of freedom when 
she sits in her neat amid tbe tufted clover, ee 
when she Iriile her sky song through the air 
The highest liberty has a aelf-imposed restraint, 
and because of our reticence upon general poli
tics! matters we have when the occasion calls 
for it, and when we move together a vast and a 
recognized political power. Although quite a 
non-political body, we take a very intense inter- 
eel in everything that bears upon the welfare of 
the world, and therefore it ia that we deelre, 
that we long, that we pray, that through all time 
the closest and the most friendly relatione may 
exist between your nation and ours.

The interruption of such relations we should 
shrink from as under the suffering of personal 
wrong ; sti.l while our nature ia as it is.and while 
the world is as it is, it cannot be otherwise than 
that offences will come ; but where neither na
tion is possessed of a lust of power, and were on 
both sides there ere calm, and thoughtful and 
sober men, who can lift themselves above the 
reach of interest and prejudice, the most diffi 
cult complications ought never to be unmanage
able, but should be like the quarrel» of lovers, 
which are but the renewing of love.

I do rejoice most unfeignedly that, by the 
kindness of my brethren, 1 am permitted to-day, 
to bear to you their fraternal greeting», to as
sure you that the entire Britiah Cofnerence, with
out one exception, da you and towards
your nation tbe heartiest good will,

I do not come among you to sav this as a re
negade Englishman currying lavor with you, to 
secure a noisy popularity by abasing my own in 
atitutions, and by exalting yours. There is a 
sort of Chatlatinism in that sort of work upon 
which I look down with utter scorn. These are 
honest English eyes that look straight into 
yours, Engliah eyes that believe England to be 
the finest country upon earth. Let my honesty 
prove my sincerity when 1 held out to you a 
brother’s hand and I tell you that there 1» a bro
ther’s heart behind it. And that I feel that I 
should have a small soul indeed if I could with
hold my frank, manly, genial admitation of your 
great country, and my prayer that ita future 
may bs a future of increasing glory. May the 
great city in wbich we are assembled, a city 
without parallel for rapidity of growth in the 
world, be the type of your national proaperity. 
They tell me that it was lifted out of the ewsmp

gress of your institutions in this land.
And, sir, I r-joioe that we have b=en rtcipi- 

ents in the constitution of the authority of out 
ministers, tbit we I ave an infusion cf yout 
episcopal element with the presbytérien. Ot 
my own head waa laid tbe hand of ore who had 

— j been ordeietd by Biebop Asbury, and if we must 
hive a ministerisl pedigree, if we must have the 
succession of the fathers for the authority ol 
the functions we situate in the name cf God to 
discharge, then I would not seek it in what a 
celebrated writer haa acknowledged to be e 
stream as muddy as the Tiber, but shall hope to 
find it in the line of Asbury, axd Roberts ana 
Hedding.

We do not overlook, sir, the supreme impor
tance ol a divine call to tbe ministry. Our pul
pits, our boasted succession would emit the odor 
of the sepulchre, as you said a few days ago, il 
it did not receive fife from the source of all divine 
authority. H I did not feel myself to be as 
much a minister of God before any form of or
dination was employed as after, I should never 
bow at the altar and take upon me the vowa ol 
this holy ministry,

Tbe atatietica of our Conference, as you see, 
are not very important either in the number of 
its ministers or members, and they would not be 
interesting, especially in such close proximity to 
the dinner table as it is. I will not now enter into 
details. But you will p»rmit me, Sir, not only 
to refer to the work God has wrought among us, 
but to congratulate you upon tbe preaervation 
aud progress of the cause with which y ou ate ao 
permanently associated.

Let me give to you, sir and to all present ll a 
assurance that we are endeavoring to follow in 
tbe path marked by the lustre of y our example, 
and emulate your zeal, even in our comparatively 
limited and barren field of action. Especially 
allow me to congratulate you upon tbe centenary 
demonstration, the attachment of your people to 
your body, to your form of doctrine, to your 
church polity, to your institutions—a demonstra
tion o! liberality given by this great Church in 
connection with this celebration, that may well 
be called monumental, which I believe, in eober 
truth, altogether unexampled in the history of 
the Ckutck.

And I rejoice, sir, at tbe wisdom manifested 
in the programme, so Isr as it his come under 
my vision, of the perfection of the ends of this 
collection, made on this celebration. I rejoice 
not merely in the extenaion of your missionary 
operations, but in the elevation of your people, 
and the extension of your educational interests. 
Aud I rejoice too, air, that while you are thusj J - J , sauts M svjoiev *vw| wa y • ——* ^ — wet- ”,0 noiselessly that men at, and drank durmg ac(, „bile ,b, t ltruggle tbrough

the process without inconvenience and without 
fear.

things without wbich learning is disdordant and j righted, when a poor eleve ia to be rescued when

Now, that ie tbe moral achievement which I 
hope for yoo. Not only on account of patriotism, 
not holy because of fraternal feeling, but in 
sheer pity for the world, do I trust that the tao 
great natioua which we respectively represent 
msy work always in barmonioua accord.

Up upon tbe mountain, beyond the little 
strifes of the hour, where the mists of prejudice 
do cot rise, and the red lightnings of passion do 
cot play, I see in tbe clear calm fight, that the 
destiny of tbe world is in your hands and in 
ours.

One in blood, one in language, one in trad.' 
tion and in the atoried past, one in enterprise, 
one in immortal hope, one in the v-twa of a 
common religion, let us only be oue in vocation 
and in one effort, and the world must sink be
neath the which arms ua for the war. Honored 
fathers and brethren, let ue enter into this fra
ternal and holy bond. The things which are 
shaken are shaken only that the things whicn 
cannot be ihaken may remain. Let our two 
nations, yours sod ours, remain in amity and in 
concord forever. Let us avoid mutual jealou
sies, provoking each other only unto love and 
good works. Let us exhibit to the wonder ol 
the nations the jÿiad nuptials between liberty 
and order.

Let us labor that down through the ages 
there may be increasing reverence for truth, and 
for peace, aud for God, and there need be no 
bounds to tbe magnificence of our national 
power, and the Area of ths last day, which shall 
consume all that is false and unworthy, shall 
leave us with the light of tbe Divins presence 
around us, the rewards of the law of truth and 
of peace, which we have jointly blessed man
kind !

bev. dr. bichet's address.

Bishop Janes, Beoerend Fathers and Brethren, 
—The Conference of Eaatern British America, 
wbich I have the honor to represent for the first 
time, offers itself to the notice, to the fraternal 
recognition of thie auguit assembly of Christian 
ministers. If we have not at an earlier period 
sought to open official communication with you, 
the reason is thst we have existed but for a very 
short time. Only a few years ago, the missions 
of Eastern British America were developed and 
erected into a Conference, affidating with the 
British Conference. And at this time we feel it 
to be a high advantage, and I express great plea
sure in being the organ of communication to you, 
sir, and your honorable colleagues ia the Epis
copacy in this great Church, to meet reverend 
fathers and brethren, and assure them of their 
love for tbe Church in this continent, in pre
senting the unimportant, yet most cordial greet- 
it gs of one of the emalleet of our Methodist 
Israel in tbe Conference I represent.

I feel thie air, to be a very high source of es- 
tisfaction, because while I believe in the Holy 
Catholic Church, and while I believe in the im
portance and obligation» of cultivating upon the 
moat extended and comprehensive priaciple, 
whole hearted catholicity, and communion < f 
suinte with all that love our Lord Jesus Christ 
inaiuoerit) , 1 fee1, and my brt thru a feel with 
me, that there are spiritual affinities, which con- 
stiiute special attraction between the several 
branche» cf .Methodist», in them is the unity of 
faith, the sympathy of holy aspiration, and there 
is the concentration of united effort, in the pro
motion of one great object, tbe spread of holi
ness, and the aalvation of men. And «landing 
upon thie platform I feel that our relations, trans- 
ceod all the restrictions of geography, and eccle- 
•iaeticism, and national division», for they are 
broad aa the light of the Son of righteousness 
itself.

May I be for a moment indulged, sir, in per
sonal references or reminiscences, touching in 
leresling aud personal character» which arise, or 
rather rush into my mind. Mere than thirty 
year» since I waa honored with tbe formation ol 
an acquaintance with venerable and distinguished 
men of the Methodist Episcopal Church in this 
country. My first acquaintances, air, ware man 
auch aa Drs. Bangs, Akere, Lackey, names that 
will go down upon the roll of Methodistio his
tory to tbe latest posterity—names, connected 
with tbe moat triumphant and excited epochs of 
past history. I never think of Stephen Olin, 
air, without feeling my littleness and hia lerge- 
neaa. It haa never been ay lot to witnoaa, nor 
have I ever known, ao beautilnUy and hemoni- 
onaly blended, the simplicity of the ehild, the

which you have passed was pending, and while 
you were furnishing men and giving impetus to 
the esuse in your own land, you did aot forget 
the land of my fathers, from which many of 
these dear brethren came—the land of Erin.

I return as a sen of Erin. I feel it in iry 
heart to render you my most grateful acknow
ledgments for your recognition of and interest 
in Irish Methodism. I rejoice that you are not 
ashamed to acknowledge yout obligation to that 
land.

And here, air, lest I should trespass upon your 
patience, allow me, in conclusion, to lay that I 
congratulate you that the work of God, like 
young and thrifty aapliug, ie striking its roots 
into this soil, and extending itself far and wide 
over this great land, and, under God, haa risen 
to auch palmy grandeur that iu root» extend to 
the rivera and Ita branches to the ends of the 
earth. Wesley «aid, “ My parish ia the world ;’’ 
you air, and your colleagues, say, " Our diocese 
ie the world.” And I pray that wherever you 
go you may be attended with the same prospe
rity that has so signally rested upon you hitherto,
I wss present at the Baltimore Conference when 
Ur. Newton preached before the Conference, the 
text of which has been already quoted, and in 
no better terms can I give utterance to the 
thought, sentiment and devout desire of my own 
•oui—11 The Lord God of your fathers make you 
a thousand fold as many more »• you are, and 
bleu you as he has promised."

D. P. Kidder rose at the oonclnsion of tke 
address and said he did not speak for an indi
vidual, but he thought he might safely say he 
«poke for the Conference, in expressing the de
light with which all must have listened to the 
remarks of Dr. Richey, and he moved a resolu
tion that this Conference hee heard with plea
sure the elt quent and appropriate address of Dr. 
Richey, and we cordially welcome him among ua 
ae the duly accredited representative from the 
Eaatern Conference of Britiah America. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted by a risiog 
vote.

Ontario Correspondence
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Your Ontario correspondent pleads guilty of 
neglecting his duties, seeing that ao much of the 
month of May has elapsed and he has not writ- 
ten yon. Shame upon him, but now he promisee 
amendment, and brings forth works meet lor 
repentance, and so he hopes for mercy at your 
hands.

I am glad to inform you that we are now fall 
of expectation relative to a bountiful harvest. 
The spring season haa been all that the most 
extravagant farmer could wish. All declate 
t tat they never saw the land in such a good 
condition. The seed was got into the ground in 
an admirable manner, and last week we had 
some refreshing showers, so that now everything 
looks delightful. We trust, Providence will see 
fit to favour the country this year, for by rea
son of the dullness of last seavon, many find 
themselves in trying circumstances. Several 
farmers have had to purchase their seed-grain, 
and are living in hopes that they may be suc
cessful this season.

The Dominion Parliament has closed its ses
sions. How far the labours ot our rulers will be 
satisfactory to the country, it is not lor your cor
respondent to say, but, one thing is evident, 
some of the proceedings of • the Commons ’ 
have excited many unpleasant remarks. The 
redaction of the Gov. General’s salary has taken 
every one by surprise. Had the scale ol reduc
tion been extended to the ministry, and had the 
number as well as the allowance been reduced, 
it would have been matter ol satisfaction. The 
expense» of the Government are too great for a 
new country ; hence, every means possible has 
to be tried to raise money. Altering the tariff 
every session shakes confidence, and leads busi
ness men into difficulties. The imposition of 5 
per cent, on books will give much dissatisfaction. 
Tbe militia bill and the fortification expenses 
are calling forth many animadversion». We are 
glad to say that the Postal arrangement and 
the Savings Bank are, we believe, meeting with 
great success.

You will have heard that tbe trial of Whelan, 
charged with the aseaasination of the Hon. T. 
D'Arcy McGee has been postponed until the 
Assizes It waa thought that a special court 
would be summoned, but the crown advisers 
have thought it better to order otherwise There 
does not seem to be any doubt, that Whelan ia 
the man who perpetrated the horrid deed, hot

whether he can he proved to be tbe guilty party, 
is another matter. Mr. O'Rielly, who has the 
matter in hand, is very busy investigating the 
case, and the latest accounts that we have seen 
state, that tbe Government is possessed of evi
dence which cannot fait to secure a conviction. 
On the other band it is reported that a lawyer 
who is employed by Whelan's Iriends, states 
■hat there has been no evidence yet produced 
wbich can ensure his guilt. It is even said that 
the Hon. J. H. Cameron, has been asked to he
ist the defence, and that il he does so, he must 
have a lee ol $10,000. Whatever Ibe-result ol 
this painful case may be, we hope that seven- 
measures will be adopted to crush Fenianism in 
the Dominion oi Canada. We would not like 
to see an innocent man executed, but what care» 
Fenianism for the innocent ? Whst had our 
noble volunteers of Ridgway done that their 
blood must be shed by a lew base men who saw 
fit to invade our peaceful shores »'th the pies 
that they must redress the grievances of theit 
suffering country ? What has the nob e Alfred 
done, that hia file must be t - ken. The whole 
thing is contemptibly mean_and no respec able 
man will have any connection with it. But we 
must forbear.

Our noble brethren of whom we spoke in our 
last, have actually taken their departure lor the 
North-west. We intended to hate been at theit 
fareweli meeting, held in Toron'o, but press ng 
duties prevented. They had a m-gnificent 
finale The breaklast surparsed everything ot 
tbe kind ever held in Toronto. Ciergymen o 
all denominations were present The addresse- 
of tbe brethren who were to be sent on the 
Missionary campaign were very affecting The 
collections and subscriptions on the occasion 
were $1800, which goes to the liquidation of the 
debt on the Society. Truly Methodist leaders 
have great faith. A debt ol several thousands, 
and yet increasing the -liabilities by sending 
reinforcements into the mission field. May their 
laith not be disappointed !

A few days after tbe departure of our hpethrec, 
for the North-west, the venerable Chairman ot 
British Columbia Missions,Rsv. E. Evans, D 1). 
arrived in Toronto. His numerous Irieode it 
Eaatern Britiah America, will be glad to learn 
that though age haa aomtwhat furrowed the brow 
of their old friend, yet, he looks well, and ap
pearances would indicate, that he may yet labor 
for many years in his Master's service.

Of course, you will know, that our beloved 
President, the world-wide orator, liar. W. M 
Punshon, M.A , has arrived on our shores. The 
first pises he touched in America was New York| 
where he preached at the dedication of a Church 
tbe aame night. He then ceme to Monti eel 
■ here he preached and lectured to enreptured 
hundred». The aame week he preached ic 
Ottawa and Belleville ; then to Cobourg, where 
he preached the Baccalaureate Discourse, and 
look part in the various services of the Convo
cation of that noble seat of learning. We next 
find him in Toronto at the Farewell meeting ol 
the Missionaries, and on tbe aame day, he de
livered his celebrated Lecture on “ Daniel in 
Babylon" in Hamilton, tbe proceed» of which 
were $800, on behalf of the Centenary church, 
at the dedication of which he preached on the 
Sabbath following, in connection with Drs. Or- 
miston and Ryerson, when $600 more were col
lected. So that you see, since bis arrival, he has 
been abundant in labors. We are happy to 
learn, that everywhere people bave been de
lighted. Some who vowed that they would not 
be carried away, have become the most enthusi
astic admirers.

Mr. Punshon has spent two weeks at Chicago 
attending the General Conference of the M. E 
Chutch, where his addresses from the platform 
and the pulpit, have created greet interest. Tar 
largest buildings have been crowded, and hun
dreds have not been able to obtain standing 
room. He delivered a Lecture fur the Young 
Men’» Christian Association which realized 
$20 000.

Speaking of the General Confereoce, I may 
elate, that your President, Dr. Richey ia favor
ably mentioned. He waa introduced with Mr. 
Punahon, and our representative, Dr. Ryerson, 
Dr. Jeffers our other representative, for some 
cause, to us unknown, was not there.

• Mr. P. will be well employed so long ae he 
conlicues in Canada. He ia to lecture this 
week in Toronto, and preach at the dedica
tion of a Church in Ottawa mxt Sabbath ; 
then cornea the Conference. Our only fear ia, 
that he will work too hard. After your Confer
ence, bis friends should insist, that he remain 
quiet, at leaat for a few weeks, during the it 
tense heat. Every means possible, should fce 
adopted lo prolong such a valuable life. The 
people should however be taught to pray for tbe 
descent of the Holy Ghost, for there ia great 
danger of looking too muoh to the aoble orator, 
and depending upon human accomplishment», 
rather than the itflueLce of the Holy One. We 
have often thought, that this is the great reason, 
why more good is not done under the labors ol 
some of our most gifted men. We exult in their 
gifts, but, we should always remember, tbit ths 
Spirit giveth life. Let the people of God pray 
for tbe baptism of the Holy Spirit, so that tbs 
visit of our beloved and honored brother, may 
be abundantly successful in wincing souls to 
Christ, and we are sure, that to this, Mr. P. will 
say, Amen, j Ontario.

May 26, 1868.
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Christ with his Ministry.
“ I am with you ulwuye." Blessed déclara 

tion. '• I," who bave called you to thie work, 
who have commanded you to teach all nations 

ly doctrine, who have sent you forth upon a 
mission of mercy to men ; •• I,” who iaid down 
my life to make an atonement for the world, 
tasting death for every mon ; “ I” to whom al, 
power i« given in heaven and earth ; “ I,” who 
waa made in your form, and know ail yout 
waakneaaea and fears ; “ 1," who was tempted 
in all points na you are, and know how to suc- 
cor you when you are tempted ; •• I” am with 
you, about you, cloae by you—always, every 
day.

You are just now appointed to your field of 
labor. You begin your mission anew, among 
strangers. Do not go with fear and trepidation ; 
be strong ; go in the strength which God sup
plies to you ; go as my ambassador ; take grace 
and strength, and remember that aa your day Is 
your strength shall tie, lor I am with you, and 
I will give you strength.

My field is a hard one.” I do not doubt it, 
but go and make it bet er. Be sure you dou'f 
make it Larder. Tbe hardest fields yield’s tbe 
greatest laurels. Labor now, and then rest, re- 
member I am with you. If you d g in the hard
est soil, or bore the rock, I will s eady your 
hand, and moisten your dry lips, and encourage 
your hearts.

“ The Bishop made a mistake in my appoint 
menu" It may be so—quite likely it is—but I 
will correct this mistake ; I will comfort you, 
and I will make your way plain before you. 1 
will touch the hearts of the people, I will give 
you lavor in their eyes, and when you preach 
I will stand by you; and when you visit the aiek 
I will go with you ; and when you call upon 
men to come to me that they may be saved, I

will teach you wi-dom. Learn o' me.
I can use weak things to confound the migbiv 
More,-1 can give you power. You shall n« 
toil in vain. Go, filled with the spirit of rear 
divine call, and your words shall be spi-it aoj 
life and power: They shall accomplish thy 
whereto 1 send. For vour words shall be 
words, and my words shall be vour words J 
will speak in you and through you and by vou 

" But 1 cannot go any lurttivr ; 1 am ut tr!j 
liscouraged ; tffùctions press upon nts ; my 
wife’s health is gone ; my children are scattered * 
aud who will show me any good ? My heay 
eirke ; my spirit is ov.-rwlielmed. Bleiwj 
Jesus! who can deliver m- ?” 1 atn with you
-nd I will deliver you, and your strength shall It 
nade perfect in weakness. Let not yuur heart, 
be troubled ; believe iu me ; the cloud ehyl 
lift ; I will not leave you ncr forsake you; ail 
power is given to me ; 1 will give of that poe„ ; 
t& you; you «hail be holder, up. 1 will order 
that tbe slflicticns shall work for your good; [ j 
will look upon the sick one ; my .ye shall test 
iy day and night on the •• scattered on<-« ” fo, 

your sakea Be Mon faithful; go iu the dark, 
neas and roughness of the way ; go trusty 
put your hand to the plow ; pray, weep, if yc, it 
want to, it won't hurt you ; place your ey e upo, 
the recompense ol the reward ; keep your hea* » 
imbued wi>h my Spirit, and tkea, laborer i'6 
shall be well ; 1 will be with You. Bread ahail - 
be given, water ahail be sure ; I will make y0, 
a useful minister of the Gospel, and then whet 
all is done I will bring you to be with me. Aid 
we wi.l fie with the Father, and with the Chutch 
of the firtl-born in heaven. The battle fought, 
the victory won, you shall be crown J, and God, 
our Father, shall wipe aeay nil tears fro* 
your eyes.—-V Y. Ad.

tëtntral jiiUliigtnrt.
Colonial.
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Dartmouth Bazaar-We hope the Bstur 
in Dartmouth to-morrow will be largely patron
ized, not only by the ladies on that side cf tbe 
narbour, but also from thia side. 1'hete wifi b, 
attractions worthy of attention.

Tbe Monthly Meeting of the Brunswick St 
Wesleyan Temperance S ciety will be held to. 
morrow evening, at thsuclose of the usual sen 
vice.

We hear that the Medical School in conns»- 
tiob with Dalhousie College is doing ssilj 
Number of students 15.

The Examination and Anniversary Ezetciiel 
at Mount Allison, last week, passed iff wsi( 
The number of students wua not aelargess»| 
some previous years, owing chiefly to the ptsal 
s re of the times, yet the year haa been, both e 
officers and pupils, • very comfortable one, sad 
the result in other respect» highly satisfactory, 
We hope to have a full report of the proceed, 
toga at the closing exercise» iu out next.

The Militia.—The Nova Scotia Militia bin 
hren exempted from their annual Training tbit 
year. Thia is in conaequeuce of tbe new Milita 
Bill, which waa paesed at tbe recent meeting ol 
Parliament, re-organizing, lo a great exien 
the system of traiuing heretofore in furoi— 
Reporter.

Accident.—On Tuesday last, Mr. John Flint, 
of this town, waa thrown from a carriage with 
such violence at Gowen’e Corner, Chebogasp 
that hia right thigh bone waa broken ia lb 
locket.— Yarmouth Jlerald.

The Railway Bridge at Windsor is to coûtait 
nine spans, five of which are 160 tret in length 
the other four 64 laet ; 1100 feet of girders «8j 
be required in ite construction, and ws arsis- 
formed by competent judges that when cue- 
pleted it will rank in every respect next te Ibe 
Victoria Bridge of Montreal, and will larwl 
pais every other structure of tbe kind in British 
America. There are about 100 men empioyid 
on it at present.

Sons or Tkmspjerance.—The National Dili- 
lion of tbe SimsTit Temperance of North Ana- 
rice met in Nashville, Tennessee, on lbs 2M 
May, and elected the following officers for ib 
ensuing year. R. M. F uat, of P.niaylf* 
Moat Worthy Patriarch; J. H. Curry, off» 
'lessee, Most Worthy Associate ; 8. W. Hodge,
.f Maasachuaetn, Moat Worthy Scribe ; 0 D. 
Wetmore, of New Brunswick, Must Word) 
Treasurer ; Thomas Myera, of Maryland, Mes 
Werthy Chaplain ; A. É. Bradley, of New York 
Moat Werthy Conductor ; E J. Morris, of Ie 
d ana, Moet Worthy Sentinel. Tne Nations 
Division has selected Waahington, and the w 
quad Monday of June, 1869, as the place ill 
time of their next annual meetiog.

Normal School—The Summer Sessioah 
the Normal School was opened on tbe 2uihite 
Dr Forrester's health has not been at allia» 
actory for the last three mouths; and it bj - 
been found necessary for b at to take a rest fi’qw1 
the summer. Mr. Ca kin takes hia place Me 
porarily at the bead of the Normal School-* 
position for which he is thoroughly quelitb 
Thirty-one students were enrolled on tbe d»y< 
opening — Witness.

Amherst.—The Queen’s Birthday was ess 
brated at Amberat on Monday with unusual» 
terest. A number of young men arranged fi 
public amusements on tbe Drill greund ; cricb 
base-ball, foot racea, race» with wheel-barn» 
aad other aporta. The Mechanic»' bra»» B* 
waa in attendance ; aud quite e aumberof bid 
eexee were present to witneaa tbe entertajauH*
Iu the evening, eizty.four gentlemen partookh 
a temperance «upper, served up in exoelk» 
atyle at the Amherat Hotel, which haa been » 
cently opened in the spacious building formadl 
known as •• Rilchford’i Seminary " by W. I 
Roger», Esq., well known as a thorough te» 
perance man.

W. F. Cullen, Eeq. presided, and A. S. Bleak’ 
horn, Etq. was vine chairman. A eutuber i 
toaete were proposed by the chair, and drank i 
pure cold weter, speeches in responae were 
by the Rev. I. Sutcliffe, Rev. G. F Miles, Hi
ram Black, E«q. D. J. Townshend E-q J.h 
Black, Esq, Mr. Robb, R B. Huestia, Bb- 
and other», considerable enthusiasm, and atsk 
good humour were displayed during the «fil
ing. *-

All the speakers expressed their gratificiti* 
that a Hotel had been opened in thia toes 
where vi-itora could obtain auch excellent ecco» 
modationi, without being obliged to cous» 
nance the liquor traffic.

A correspondent of the Cape Bretoe Sei 
writes that a small craft owned by Kenned 
McLeod, left Ingonish 20th ult., for St. Pauli 
Island but destined never to reach it, having » 
board three men,'Messrs. Rodk McLeod, Csf1 
Garret Doyle and George Duttane. Ilarisf 
anchored in Bay St. Lawrence on the night * 
her departure, abe sailed on the following mtur 
Ing and has not since been heard of, It is Up 
posed she either foundered or being struck ht 
&pé of tffoee sudden and violent blasts so pre*» 
lent In that part of tbe Gulf at this season< 
the year, capsized aud perished wi h her cm*

The Railway Ai-peais from Annapolï 
and Kinos Counties.—The Ch ef Justice « 
Thursday last, delivered tbe Judgement of hi» 
self aid Judge Wilkins in the abute case, hr 
ter reciting the nature of tne appeals sed rs* 
sons, given for them, he said :

'• Il ia obvious that these appeals in the a1 
Counties can never be tried in juries in * 
Supreme Court. The delay and the sip*** 
would be ulike intolerable, and would prebsM 
lead to a special Aot, and to a scries o< ’o'**' 
tery arbitrations as in the County of helots'
It ia not impossible, too, that tbe eppaals W 
email sums in the County of Annapolis, «h.1» 
really are not worth the cost either of erbitrabM 
or trying, mey b« adjusted with the loeel setb* 
idea, which a Judge would confirm on eirceib
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Ir: They shall accomplish that 

• For y°ar ”«rds shall be m. 
words shall be your Words. J 

lou and through you and by yon. 
loot go any further ; I am ut eri» 
Irffiictions press upon me ; my 
1 Bonf i my children are scattered 

show me any good ? My heart 
I’irit is overwhelmed. Blessed 

. deliver m-?" 1 sm with y0U
Jrer you, and your etrength «ball t« 
In weakness. Let not your hearts 
1 believe in me ; the cloud ehall 

leave you nor forsake you -, «U 
i to me i 1 will give of that power 
khall be holden up. I will order 

lions shall work for your good • j 
Vn the sick one ; my » ye shall rest 
Ight on the 11 scattered ones ” fo. 
Ills thou faithful ; go in the dark, 
lghneae of the way ; go trusting, 
P *° 'he plow ; pray, weep, if y,, 
Im't hurt yhu j place your eye upon 
lee of the reward ; keep your hear* 

m y Spirit, and then, laborer r 
I 1 will be with vou. Bread shall 
her shall be sure t I will make yon 
Iter of the Gospel, and then when 
hill bring you to be with mb. And 
Jth the Father, and with the Church 
Irn in heaven. The battle fought, 
pa, you shall be crowned, and God, 

shall wipe away all tears fro*
r. Ad.
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Imes, yet the year has been, both to 
I pupils, a very comfortable one, and 
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have a full report of the proceed* 
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Ited from their annual Training this 
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1 re-organ zieg, to a great extent,
I of traiuiog heretofore in force'.—

r—On Tuesday last, Mr. John Flish 
was thrown from a carriage with 
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in its construction, and we are in- 
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the bead of the Normal School-4 I 

J which he is thoroughly qualified . 
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Witness.
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[le and George Duflane. Havinll 
I Bay St. Eawren.-e on the night ml 

Ire, she sailed on the .following mof*- 
Inot since been heard of. Jt.is sop- 
leither foundered or being struck If 
F sudden and violent blasts so prev»- 
' part of the Gulf at this season d 
apsized and perished with her crew-

I'-'VAT AlTEAtS EiiOM AxXAPOLfl | 
Counties.— I he Chef Justice I 

1st, delivered the Judgement of .him- j 
Ige Wi.kios in the above case. Afr 
yhe nature of tne appeals and rse- 
Ifor them, he said : 
rious that these appeals in the tW* 

never be tried in juries in tb*
The delay and the **P*JJ* 

Dtolerable, and would probably 
hi Act, and toe a eeree of volaa- 

ooa as ia the County of Fictotfc— 
cible, too, that the appeal* W 
he County of Annapolia, whl** 

worth ihe coat either of arbitrât**!
^y be adjusted with the locel autb*- 

* Judge would confirm ou circuit- 
ntime the course we ehall purao* ■
■* Wilkins being about to !»•*•

V«.

tewn for the Eastern Circuit, I shall grunt or- 
dare for the trial af some of the larger appeals 
before the Supreme Court et the eoeuing terme 
in Kentvill* and Annapolis. The résulta of 
these trie Is, and the "facte that will come out 
upon them a* to the allowances, delay of pay
ment, Ac., will guide the Legielature in dealing 
with the several eaaee whether there have been 
appeal* or no, and will direct oi in the orders to 
be given in the remaining caeee, which, in the 
meanwhile, will lie over to be hereafter diepoeed 
of."

Su John is to have a Street Railway built 
this summer. Mr. Reynolds is making every 
preparation for commencing preparations.

We learn from the St. Croix Courier, that 
n in the Methodist Church at Milltowo last Sab- 
bath, eleven adult* were baptized by Rev. 
Howard Sprague, end between 60 and 70 re. 
ceived the right hard of fellowehip; afterwards 
the Lord’* Supper was administered to a larger 
number of communicante than the church ha* 
bid for twelve years.”
j; Newfoundland—The papers received by 
the “ Delta ” are barren of any interesting or 
important intelligence On Saturday night, 
ltitb, the steamer “ Hawk;’ lying a* Messrs. 
Bowring Br thers wharf, took fire, and before it 
was subdued the vessel was badly damaged ; 
while the fire was in progress, a quantity of 
powder exploded

Olive- Hudson, one of the crew of the .-learner 
frimrod was k lied on Saturday, 16tn inst., by 
the ship's boat, which was being hoisted on the 
Dav ts, falling upon him

The Lvlf/er of the 22nd says : “ Some time 
ago we reported steamer D.-erhound Bartlett 
arrived with fix of her punts crew missing, 
We regret to add 'bat only two of these crews 
have been puked up, and the remainder (20 
men in a 1, it is feared, have found a watery 
grave."

Two civil engineers arrived at St. Johns in 
the last steamer to survey the route of the pro 
posed l allway across the Island.

Montreal, C. E. Miy. 29 h —It is under
stood that a number of officers of the volunteers, 
have sent in their resignation in consequence of 
dissatisfaction at the provisions of the New Mi
litia Bill. The Adjutant General declined to 
submit them to the Government at a moment 
when the country was threatened with danger. 
Trade dull, and the country orders are lightei 
than usu il.

°*<!*4.*'th r**! ceremony and rejoicing by the 1 
. TtT™ The Emperor mad. a 

th^kî’Àf ,kblCè be returned hi* 'hankl end the foe ïi: *• Msyor of Ronen

AH EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE.

Brown’* Vcrmilage lomfite,
for the measure* of relief whîch*Vaï beenT-t” ?*,W°BM Doiewobs. Much sickness, un- 
Tided by the M'ioicipil Govern ment for the nônr children and edolu, attributed

j;;,

sever our love of God from our love of country 
In the evening the Express returned to Paris.

$tb ^bbtrtistnuidf.

Ottawa, May 29.—Gunboats have been dis
patched to patrol the river in the neighbourhood 
of Prescott and Kingston.

Clinton, May 29;b.—A fire occurred here 
yes erday oed destroyed lèverai buildings. Loss 
$25,060.

A Montreal special says that the utmost alarm 
was caused by the commanding general receiv
er g telegrams of Fenians gathering at Buffalo 
and St. Albans. A battery of artillery has been 
ordered to the frontier and volunteers on the 
frontier were under arms all day, on Friday.— 
Two companies have left for 8t. Joha’s. It is un- 
itccd that the two hundred Feniaae at St Al
bans will receive arms aad uniforms from Bos
ton. A case of blasting fuse was seized at one 
of the wharves on Thursday night. The man in 
charge escaping after attempting to stab a po
liceman. It is rumored that many of the volun
teers ore Fenians who will fire on their officers 
on geltieg into battle. Desertions are taking 
piece at Prescott, and the garrison there is re. 
ported disaffected.

The Ottawa new quarantine regulations are 
published, under the great seal of Canada. The 
penalty for contravention of regulations is 400 
dollars with imprisonment. An order in Coun
sel has passed forbidding fishing for Salmon in 
the Canada waters with swing nets.

United States-
The Secretary of the treasury has transmitted 

to the U. S. House of Representatives a supple
mentary report upon the trade with the British 
Province», made by Mr. George W. Brega, at 
the request of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The report gives detailed «tatement» regarding 
the trade with the Uuited States both as a ques
tion of commerce and revenue, together with a 
review of the Canadian tarif just passed, and 
other valuable data. Mr. Brega’s previous re
port upon the tame suhj.ct attracted much atten
tion in Congress, and that body has ordered 5000 
copies of the one now presented to be pi in ted.

Cincinnati, May 28 —Two prize fighters, 
MeCvtl and Coburn, were indicted and sentenced 
to forty days’ imprisonment.

i European.
The thanks of the British House of Commons 

have been voted to General Napier.
Mr. Baxter, on Monday night, moved an 

amendment to the Scotch members Bill that the 
number of Scotch m-mbere of the House of 
Commons be increased by taking the franchise 
from some of tie English boroughs. Tnis 
amendment, which was opposed by the minis
try, on Monday night,.but was afterward carried 
on division cf the House was accepted by Mr. 
Disraeli. The Premier subsequently proposed, 
oa the part of the ministry, a new clause provi
ding that all persons excused from the payment 
of the rates, by reason of their poverty, be not 
entitled to vote. Further coosideratioc of the 
bill was then postponed.

Despatches from Rome states that the Pope 
has invited the Roman Catholic Bishops of the 
United States to raise one thousand volunteers 
for Papal army, and authorizing them to make 
such terms with recruits as may be necessary 
and proper.

Barrett, the Fenian who caused the Clerken- 
well explosion, has been banged. Great efforts 
were made to save him, but all founded on false 
swearing.

A commission appointed by the Resolution of 
Parliament to investigate and report upon the 
condition of the Laws of England bearing on 
the subject of naturalization, and the rights of 
expatriated subjects, has been formed, and is 
composed of the following members Lord 
Clarendon, President ; Mr. Charles Adams, Se
cretary ; and Messrs. Kinslake, Philumote, Fors-, 
ter and Harcourt.

Russia —It is stated in correspondence from 
Vienna that the Government is forming three 
enormous camps. One is to be at St Peters
burg another at Warsaw, and a third in the 
neighbourhood of the Pruth. The first at St. 
Petersburg would, in the event of war, have a 
defensive position ; that in Russia Poland wou d 
menance Austria -, and that on the Pruih would 
threaten the Principalities and Turkey.

Telegrams have been received, giving the 
particulars of a very formidable revolt which 
has just broken out in the Province ot Bosnia, 
Turkey. Troops are being rapidly pushed for
ward from Constantinople to quell the disorder

A treaty for the mutual protection of natur
alized citizens which the American Minister, 
Mr. Bancroft, has been negotiating with the 
Bavarian Government, has been signed.

Prussia lias taken the initiative in the pro
posed general disarmament. By command of 
King william a reduction ia to be forthwith 
made in the land force» of the Kingdom.

Paris, May 26 —Marshall Neilly, in an offi
cial report, declares the Chassepot Rifles the beet 
fire-arm known. He also states that these guns 
are now being manufactured in Government 
arsenals, at the rate of sixteen hundred a day, 
and that all the Infantry of the French Army 
are now supplied with them.

London, May 27 (eve.)-Despatches have 
beta rtceived from i>hsi)ght»i,wbich 8t*te that ’he 
Cninese rebels have laid aeige to the important 
commercial town Tientsen, on Peiho River, 
about 70 miles from Pekin, and the port of that 
capital.

CRBTE.-^lnformation has been received that 
the Provisional Government of Crete hue decid
ed to convoke a regular Parliament. Ejection» 
are taking place in all parte of the island. 1 ne 
member» elect will hold their firet session at 
Canea, the capital of Crete.

May 29 —A cable despatch states that the 
Marquis of Hasting» lost £100,000 on the Derby 
race* on Wednesday, and committed suicide last 
might.

London, May 81.—Parliament on Friday 
night adjourned over until the Whitsun holiday», 
or until the 4th of June. Whitmonday will be 
observed as a holiday in the London etoek ex
change and the Liverpool cotton markets.

Paris, May 31.—The Eesperor and Empreea 
Eugenie visited Rouen, where they were re-

Dietrict Meetings,
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting for the Halifax Dis
trict will be held (D.V.) at the Lower Hor
ton Church, commencing on Wednesday the 
10th of June at 2 p.m. The Superintendent» 
of Circuit* are rrques'ed ta have all their docu
ments ready for presentation on the opening of 
the Slesion. The Circuit Stewards of the Die- 
'riot are earnestly requested to be In attendance 
ou Thursday morning, the 11th of June, at 9 
o’clock.

M. Richet, Chairman. 
Windsor, May 6th, 1868.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The annual Meeting for the St. Jr hn District 
will (D. V.) sseemb * in 8t. Stef hens on Tues
day the 9th of June, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Superintendents of Circuits will please have 
all their Reports, Lists and accounts tally,pre
pared. V

Financial affairs will be entered upon on Wed
nesday, morning, when the Circuit Stewards of 
the District are earnestly requested to be pre
sent.

James England, Chairman.

TRURO DISTRICT.

The District Meeting, for the Truro District, 
will be held, (D. V.) at River Philip, Wednes
day June 10th, to commence at 9 o’clock, a. m 
The Circuit Steward» are expected to be pre
sent, Thursday at 10 o’clock, a, m.

Geo. Johnson, Chairman. 
Wallace, May 11ZÀ, 1868.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

The Liverpool District will be held, in the 
Milton Wesleyan Church Yarmouth North, on 
Thursday 11th June, at 9 ». m.

The Circuit Stewards from the several Circuit* 
within the District, are respectfully requested to 
be in attendance, on Friday morniag at 9 o’clock.

James o. hennigar, Chairman.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

The annual Meeting of the Fredericton Die 
trict Committee, will be held at Woodstock, in 
the basement of the church, on Wednesday the 
10th of June, commencing at 9 a. m.

The attendance of Circuit Stewards, on the 
following day, when financial business will be 
transacted, ia respectfully requested.

JoilN Latuern, Chairman.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

The annual Meeting of the District Com
mittee of the Annapolis District will commence 
its sessions (D. V.) in Digby, on Wednesday, 
June 10th, at 2 o’clock, p. m.

The Circuit Steward» are respectfully reques
ted to attend on Thursday the 11th at 10 a. m.

John S. Addt, Chairman

SACK VILLE "DISTRICT.

The annual Meeting for the Sackville District 
ill be held (D. V.) at the Wesleyan Church, 

Dorcheeter, commencing on Tuesday the 9th of 
June, at 10 a. m.

Tne Circuit Steward» of the District are re
quested to be in attendance on Wednesday, June 
11 lb, at 10 a. m.

Ingham Svtcufpe, Chairman.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

The annual meeting for the P. E. Island Dis - 
trict, will be held (D.V.) at Mai gate, commenc
ing on Wednesday, June 10th, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

All Circuit document» to be submitted at the 
opening of the Session.

The Circuit Stewards of the District, as mem
bers of this Committee are respectfully requested 
to be in attendance on Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock, when the subject of Finance will be 
taken into consideration.

Henry Pope, Junr., Chairman. 
Charlotletoiçn, P. K. I., May 20, 1868.

At Vesper», in Trinity Monastery, Moscow, 
forty belle ere sounded from a tingle tower 
What a joyous sound ’twould be if the praise of 
Grace’s Sales was proclaimed in this way. It 
ought to be, for it is one of the blessing» of the 
age, curing readily, cuts, bruises, burns, and each 
like.

Peter's “ Musical Review," for May, well, 
su-tains its character. We have received two 
other publications from the same house, Glee 
llice and Parlor Companion, each is worthy he 
attention of those who wish to produce good 
music at a cheap rate.

An abridged edition of Smith’» Dictionary of 
the Bible, published at Hartford, Coon., is now 
being canvassed for in Nova Scotia by J. W. 
McDonald, prices from $4 50 to $7 50. Of the 
merit» of this book no recommendation is necee- 

It it an invaluable work.sary.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered
Rev. J. G. Angwin (B.R. $1, P.W., M. Pal

mer $1, Wm. Weldon *2—84), Rev. J. Latheru 
(G F $4), W. J. DeBlois, Esq., (4 parcels by 
post), Rev R Tweedy (Please do "fo notes as 
you judge bes ), Rev. A. E LePage (P.W., J. 
Ballantyne $2, L. Conrod $1—$3), Rev- J- B- 
Payson (P.W., J. Currie $2, W Crnghton $2, 
J. Virtue 82, P. E. Payson $3—89), Rev. C. 
Lockhart (The payment in '66 was credited at 
the time. We send again, but shall claim payt. 
of arrears), Rev. J. Prince (B R. 832 )

INA NEW AND GRAND EPOCH 
MEDICINE.

Dr. Msggiel is the founder of a new Medica 
System ' Tne quantitarians, whose vast internal 
doses enfeeble the stomach, and paralyse the 
bowel», must give precedene to the man who 
reetorea health and appetite with from one to two 
of hie extraordinary Pills, and cure» the most 
virulent «ores with a box or so of wonderful and 
all-healing Salve.

These two great specific» of the Doctor are 
fast superceding all the aterotyped nostrums of 
the day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s Pills 
end Salve have opened the eyes of the public to 
the inefficiency of the (so called) remedies of 
others, and upon which people have so long 
blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are not of 
the class that are swallowed by the dose, and in 
which every box full taken creates an absolute 
necesity for anoiher. One or two of Maggiuo. 
Pills suffices to place the bowels iu perfect ord^r 
tone the stomach, create an appetite, and ren
der the epiriu light» and buoyant ! There is no 
griping, and no reaction in the form of consti
pation. If the liver ie affected it! function» are 
restored and if the nervous system la feeble it is 
invigoratitg. This last quality makes tne med
icine very desirable for the wants of delicate 
females. Ulcerous and eruptive diseases are 
literally extinguished by the disinfecting power 
of Maggiei’s Salve. In fact, it ia here announced 
that Eaggiel’a Billions, Dyapetic and Diarrhoea 
Pills cure when all others faiL While for burn», 
sealds, Chilblains, Cota, and all Abraaiona of the 
skin, Msggiel's Salve is infallible. Sold by 
J. Haydock, 11 Pine street, New York, and all 
druggist», at 25 cent» per box.

Jan 1 6“-

the most delicate child. This valuable combin
at'011 has been successfully used by pkysiev ns, 
and lounu to be safe tod sure in endicsting 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, as neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children are often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a sure remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in making Brown's “ Vermi
fuge Comfits ” is such as to give the beat pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtis & Brown, Proprietors, New York. Solti 
by all Dealers in Medicines, at 25 cents a box.

August 14 ly

grace's salve cures cuts, 
grace’s salve cures burns, 
grace's salve cures scalds.
GRACES SALVE CURES WOUNDS.
GRACF-'S SALVE CURES BRUISES.
GRAC.’S SALVE CURES SERAISS.
GRACE’S SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS. 
GRACE’S SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. 
GRACE 8 SALVE CURES KING WORMS. 
GRACE'S SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. 
GRACES SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 
GRACE’S SALVE CURES BOILS 
GRACE’S SALVE CURES FELONS.
GRACE'S SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS. 
GRACE’S SALVE CURES PILES 
GRACES SALVE CURES CORNS.
GRACE S SALVE CURES CALLUSES.
GRACE S SALVE CURES BITES.
GRACE'S SALVE CURES STINGS.
GRACE'S SALVE CURES ITCH.

a
Government Houjp, Ottawa, 

Tuesday, 12th day of May, 1868.

I FURTHER ARRIVALS,
PER CITY OF CORK.

LADIES’ K d Elaiiic Side Walking BOOTS I 
" “ Psl moral «• «1
“ ' Eî attic <ide Trai •• ••
“ ‘ Bcttm Walking “ “

Cot'd Morocco Colleen Flipp-rs 
Mi'ses* & Children » Brown French Ouhmere 

Button >*OU1 S
Mii-ses’ £ Ctiri'. Jrcii’j Kid Bunoo Boo s 

K;1 Balmoral Boots 
Patent ■■ inp Shoes, Ac.

The ab3arc ;hc L»atest les, and vt-rj sape 
rior in ever/ nspect.

—also—
A large a»«j>rtment o'Men's & H0r s Walking

PUBLIC BENEFACTRESS.
Mrs. S. A. Allen,

A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MRS. s. A. ALLEN’S I HRS. S> A ALLEN’S

W°K \yORLD’SHawIWng. o, Zvlobalsa-om.

His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

ON the recommendation of the h mourable
the Minister of Customs, and under and , , -v .

in virtue of the authority conferred by the Act ar,d I>ress BOOTS, st very low pnees. 
passed during the prs?ent session of th Le^isla- ; A. J. HI K \RDS & CO.,
ture, intituled : • An Act respecting the Custom,’ ma.v 5 143 Gnnville street.
His Excellency in * ouocii has been pleated to tv 7T Vtt , „------------
make the following “ Regulation UâTtlB3QtU WfcSlôy&U BdZtof.

In c ddition to the Warehousing Ports mention- j f« 
ed in the Act passed during the present session I 
of the Parliament of < anada, and intituled : “ An

and young. It strengthens the 
Hair, prevents it falling or turning grey, and im
parts to it a beautiful glossy appearance. It nevar 
fails to RESTOU OBEY EUR

HE Lad'es of the Weslc an Congregation in

Act respecting the Customs,” and also in addi
tion to the Ports named in Lists sanctioned by 
subsequent orders of His Excellency in Counci I 
passed under the authority of the said Act, the 
following Port be includ d in the List of Ware
housing Ports in the Dominion of Canada, viz :

Province of Nota Sc tia.
The Port of ► helbume.

Certified,

June 3—3 in.
WM. H LEE 

Clerk Privy Couneil.

1868 JUNE 1858.

DK. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY.

Thia preparation is a certain eure for all dis- 
eases of the Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Incipient 
Consumption, <lc. In confirmation of the higheit 
medical authority that "Consumption can be 
cured,” numerous instances of complete rector 
alien from this disease by the use of Balsam can 
be given.
The following Certificate from a respectable Lady 

of Halifax, exhibits the remarkable virtue 
tail renowned Lung remedy :

Halifax, N. 8., Jane 16, 1860, 
Messre. S. W. Fowls & Co., Boeton.

Being requeued by your Agent to elate the 
benefit I have derived from the ate of Dr. Wis- 
tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, I have no 
hesitancy in saying that 1 have found it to give 
great relief of cough and pulmonary disease, of 
which I was some twelve year* since so sorely 
afflicted a* to be considered beyond recovery.— 
I therefore take occasion to say that I consider 
it to be a vaiuab1» remedy for coughs and con- 
sumptive complaints. Yours retpectively,

MRS. J. WEST.
may 27—lx.

Pain Killer !—An External and Internal 
Remedy for the Cure of Cramp and Pain in the 
Stomach, Bruises, Burns and Scalds, Sprains, 
Swelling of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rneumatism, Sore Throat, 
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Sec. Use it once for any 
of these, and you will never do without it.

QT Beware of imitations ! Sold by all 
Druggists.

Perry Davis & Scn, Proprietors,
April. 17 3tn. Montreal,

After a teat of ten years, Woodilts Worm 
Lo tenges are still acknowledged to be the very 
best worm remedy known. They are entirety 
free from all mineral agents which to often 
prove injurious and even fatal to children ; they 
are prepared without regard to economy, and 
contain the purest and best vegetable medicines 
known ; any when given even where wormi do 
not exist, no other constitutional effect» follow 
than would be produced by an ordinary use of 
of Castor Oil or Senna.

Formerly the prejudice againat patent medi
cine was greater than at present. People begin 
to find out that many of them possess much in
trinsic merit. This i« pni lieu laxly the ease with 
Blood’s Roeumatic Compound.

If you are threatened with a fever soak the 
feet in hot water, drink freely of lorn* herb tea, 
and wrap up warm in bed to sweat t then take 
a small doe* of Paraone’ Purgative Pille.

On the 30th April, at Nun Monkton, Yorkshire, by 
the Rev. 8 J. Crawhall, M A-, and Rev. H. Spur
rier, M. A , Thomas Wilson. Esq , of Shotley Hall. 
Northumberland, to Elisabeth, daughter of the late 
Sir Samuel Cunard.^art.

At Dutch Village, on the 27th ult, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, by the Rev Jam*» Uniacke, Mr. 
John Harris, of Gloater, England, to Ann Caroline, 
daughter of George Le tier

At Ottawa, on the 25th ult. at the residence of W.
. MacAgy. Esq., by the Rev. C. P. Bliss, A. M., 

Capt R. C. Hays, to Bessie, daughter of,the late John 
Drillio, Esq-, all of Halifax N. 8.

INLAND ROUTE,
St. John, Portand, Boston, &c.
f|>HE STEAMER EMPRESS will leave 
J. WINDSOR tor ST. JOHN during the month 

of JUNE as follow* :
Saturday, 6:h 12 00 noon
Wednesday. 10th 3 30 r. u.
Saturday, bth 5 30 A. m.
Wednesday 17»h 8 30 a. M
Saturday, 20th 10 00 a. m.
WedLesday, 24th 3 00 p. m.
Saturday, 27ih 5 00 p. m.

< 'onnectiog at St John with the Io ernational

of useful and fancy articles in the Mechanic's In 
sti ate on Thursday the 4th June next ; tne pro 
ceeds to eid in completing the repairs about the j 
Werleyan Church.

A Refreshment table will also be provided.
Contribution or donation of refreshment Ac. will I 

he thank ally received bv the Members of the \ 
Committee.
Mrs. Dart, Mrs Staples, >
Mrs. L} le, Miss Rnseell,
Mrs. 1 onnors, Miss Angwin-
Mrs ff.illuiay, Miss Pearce.

may 13

Your Children will not sufier with | 
Worms if you use

Woodili’s Worm Lozenges !
They act ürme- 

. . They are pa'ata- 
ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuge# 
now in uae, which are *o nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

THEY are perfectly safe, 
diately without physic.

if eaeeatial to use with the Restorer, bat the 
Hair Dressing alone often restores, and never tails 
to invigorate, beautify and refresh the Hair, ren
dering it soft, filkv and rloeev. and disposing it to 

TO ITS ORIGINAL TOÜ1HFÜL COLOR. in any deal ed position
Tt i. not a Dye, but act. directly apoo the root» ol, FQR ASD CRILDRKS.
the hair, giving them the natural nourishment re- j
qnired. producing the same vitality and luxurious 'whose hair requires frequent dressing, it has no 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it on baid equal. No lady's toilet is complete without it. 
places, requires no previous preparation of the hair The rich glossy appearance imparted ie truly won- 
and is ea'ilv applied by one’s self. One bottL wiH derful. It cleaneee the hair removes al dandrud 
u-uallv last for a year,* as after the ba r is once re- and imparts te it a moat delightful fragrance I- 
stored, occasional ^applications once in three months i will prevent the hair from falling out. and is the 
will insure against grey hairs to the most advanced most economical and valuable Hair Dressing 
age. mown. Million» of bottle* sold every year.

1HE RESTORER REPRODUCES ASD THE BAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES
AND BEAUTIFIES.

Sold by all Druggists throneboul the World.
Principal Sales Office, 1»S Greenwich Street, New York City.

Aug 14

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1825.
With which ie now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Freedom from all 
Agents.

Mercurial

Company’s Steamer?, which leave every Monday

Railway

‘P<
and Thursday morning at 8 o’clock.

At Portland with the Grund Trunk 
for all parts of Canada and the West.

A* Boston with the Bristol Line for Now York

PARES :
Halifax to St. John S4 00

Di Portland 7 00
Do Boston 8UO
Do New York 12 00
Do Montreal 15 50
Do Toronto 17 50
Do Ottawa 16 75

Through Tickets and any further information 
c&n be had on application to

A A H CREIGHTON, 
may 6 Agents, Ordnance Square.

99 Granville Street. 99

MOURNING GOODS.
THE attention of the city trade is particularly 

invited to the stock of Mourni>o Goods 
always on hand, which includes all the newest 

Black Materials*
GOOD BLACK CRAPE

And the very best

Black Kid Cloves.
Just received ex City of Cork, oar Spring «apply of

HORROCKS’ SHIRTINGS,
Josephine Kid Glove-, Drab, Mauve, White, ac 

SMITH BROTHERS.

WRIGHT’S
Patent Sectional Spring Bed !

THE Subscribers having been appointed sole 
Agents in the Province for the sale of this 

article, recommend it as being the easiest wnd 
most comfortable to rest upon, and together with 
its durability, and the facility with which it can be 
taken apart and cleaned, they feel certain that it 
will be found to be a most convenient article, 

may 20 GORDON A KE11H.

EMPLOYMENT !
To do Good and get Paid for It !

flNAKK AN AGENCY ror the Indispensable 
L Hand Book. How to Write, Hotc to Talk, 

Hotc to Behave, and Hew to de Business; One 
vol Sample copy, first po-t 92 25,

S. R- WELLS, Publisher,
F Agents wanted. 386 Broadway, New York 
may 13

On the 30th ult, Thomas J. Brutcher, in the 30th 
year of his age, son of the late J. O. Brutcher, of 
this city.

On the 29th ult., Charles R. Morris, aged 56 
years

At Dartmouth, on the 27th ult-, Mr. James Syn- 
nott, in the 72nd year of his age.

A Distressing Cough causes the friends of 
sufferer as much pain as the sufferer himself* Balsam^/ Wild Cherry -Ü1 cor. 

cough., oold., *xr.»l con.uoaption, aad tkat 
apeidil,. Wk»n did .Yarfatlf

FORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday. May 28
HUS Dori., Capt Glynn, Barbadoe. ; brigt. Flo

rence, Davidson, Barbados. ; Wanderer, Farrell, 
Cienfuegn. ; .chr. Georgina. Moweer, Barbadoe. ; 
Amelia. Richards, Boston i Eureka, LeBtanc Rich
mond i Harmony, Bagnell. Liul.GI.ee Bay : Robert, 
Kempt, St Peter'» . Blue Jacket, Currie, Pictou.

Friday, May 29
Barque Gladstone. Glasgow ; brigt Victoria, Smith. 

Barbados. ; sebra Alpine, Trinidad ; Amateur. Mc
Donald, P K Island; Albert, Smith, Havana ; Rival, 
Smith, Liverpool.

Saturday, May 30
Steamer Delta, Guilliford, 8t Jehn'a, Nfld ; Alham

bra. Nickerson. Charlottetown; brigt Startled Pawn, 
Sheet Harbour ; sebra Emily. Rogers, Pictou; Con
servative, Farrell, Block House Mines.

Sunday. May 31
Brigt Dundee. Gould, New York ; achra Eneas 

McIntyre, P E Island.
Monday, June 1

Steamer Carietta, Magune. Portland; achra J D 
Orr, McKay, P S Island ; Tracy Just, Petipas. Syd
ney ; John Laughlin, Livingstone, Bras d'Or; Fanny; 
Western Banka ; Bourler. Quebec; Vinalla, Dill bd 
to Labrador ; Amelia, Carmichael, Little Glace Bay ; 
Sarah Elisabeth, Boudroit, do; Amelia, Biased'Or.

CLRARRD
Veendam. Portjewd, 8t John, N B I 

brigta Sarah. Sterling. B W Indie. ; Penguin, Eng: 
liah. Porte Rico ; sehra Quickmarch. Atwood, B * 
Indies; Frank, McKinnon, do; Euxiue, McDonald. 
St Peter». C B ; Eliiabeth Ann. Newfid; J M Ma- 
giure. Port Mulgrave ; Muta, Young, Labrador.

May 29—Brigta Susan. Crowe, St John's, Md ; 
Oriental, Campbell, Aricbat. achra Gazelle, PEI; 
Rewa-d. Porrier. Petit de Gfat

May 30—Steamers Chase, Colby, Portland ; Alham
bra Nickerson Boston ; barque Salrus. Rose. Que 
bec ; brig America, Doedy, Boeton ; brigta Queen of 
the West, Essex. Jamaica; Fanny Gordon, Parker, 
Georgetown, PEI; achra Ann Westaway. Taylor, 
Boeton; Princes. Alice. Hadley, Canao; Blooming- 
dale Wen tael. North Bey; Allegro, Oxner. do.- J W 
L Uaaer. do; J McKeen, Ritcy. do ; Smiling Water, 
Wenlsell do; 8 Gilbert. Hanan, Western Banka ; 
Starling. Cow Bay ; Herald, Mcbrannon, Cow Bay ; 
Lord bury, Griffin, do.

June 1—Bnraue Waverly, Smith. St John, N B ; 
brigt Startled Pawn. Bank», B W Indies ; achra H B 
Lewis, North Bay ; Triumph, Rood PEI; Challen
ger, Porteone, Lingan; Fanny, Sweeney, Western

May 28-Brig V' ~ Seri

LANDING ex CARLOTTA-
illay 11th.

Choice Canadian Flour.
400 bbls Pomona 
100 bbl» Nottswa

IN STORE
200 bbls No. 2

FLOUR.
R. C. HAMILTON k CO. 

119 Lower Wa er Street
may 13 exp cit rep.

MR3. J. S. BBTHSTT,

Private Boarding House
No. 11 Poplar «wove,

HALIFAX, N. S.
may S

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, 20lh March, 1868

Authoriz'd diaconat on American Invoice» until 
farther notice ; 28 per cent.

R. 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 
Commissioner of Custom#, 

jy The above it the only notice to appear m 
nnc-paper, authorised to copy.

may 6 3 in».

The Singer’s New Style Letter 
A

Family Sewing Machine,
Dispense# with all unnecessary complication» ! — 
is at once the most reliable, simple, tasteful, ele
gant, beautiful, and withal the most useful piece 
of Sowing Machine mechanician) ever introduced.

It hue often been characterized by thorough me
chanics ns “ a marvel of simplicity,’’ and unsur
passed far grace and beauty of Soiah great range 
of work, rapidity aad unièmes# of action, as well 
as for the great strength and durability of the ma
terial used in its construction.

It astoniihes every one at all familiar with the 
ordUtaly Sewing Machine mechanism ; to such the 
vast advantages of the Singer’s improv-mement 
become apparent at the first glance. Mechanics 
will understand its value when we inform them that 
all iu movement! are roam v«, which places it at 
once in the foremost rank of all Family Sowing 
Machines, as the beat and cheapest ever intro
duced. The Prospectus Gratis. In* tract ton 
Free.

sprit 22 H. A. TAYLOR, Agent.

r^bTsalïsbürÿ,
Shipwright, Spar Maker,

Horseferry Dry Dock, 
Rotherhithc,

»ov » LONDON, ENGLAND.

which so often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con- 
fain the purest and best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to. and the symptoms are too , 
often mistaken for th^sc of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many sxmproms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flnaked 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slimy and 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, and some
times almost voracious appel le ; vomiting, cos
tive nets, uacasinese and disturbed sleep, and 
many ethers ; but whenver the above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the i
remedy----- WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure ie certain in every case when a faithful 
trial i* given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent I 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally. We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satisfaction.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 1 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 5 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED K. WOODILL,
(Into Wood ill Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

4 N amalgamai'oe having been formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company and the 
2» Colonial Lite Assurance Company, the bnainees of the United Companies will henceforth: be 
conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of £650,000, and th* Areemnfilit- 

ed funds amount to upwards of .£3,500,000, Stg. Tl^| New Business transacted daring the pant veer 
amounted to the large sum of j£l,3*5 000 atg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to £45,337 
l-er annum.

v Moderate Rales charged for residence in the Colonies, India and other places abroad.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonie», where ever» facility will be afforded in 

the transaction of business and where premiums may be received and claims paid.
Profits divided every tire rears.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospect» may be had on application al the Chief Offices of the 

Company, or to th# Agents at home and abroad.
WM. TH08. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary.
> D. CLUN1K GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office___227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management
The Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Esq., Barrister.
The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchant.

Secretary and General A, 
Medical Adviser—D. Mel 

re 6 6m

I. J, Sawyer, Esq , High Sheriff, Halifax.
ant for Nova 
Inti Parker, M. D.

P. K. Island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

4

B1ITI1I WOOLLEN Hill,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

KNOX <fc JORDAN

134

oa.:

DR. MACALLASTER, in retiring from the I 
practice of bis profession in this city, would 

announce that he has disposed of his office and | 
practice, at 120 Granville Street, to

Drs. MULLOWNEY & HALEY
whom ho ha< much pleasure in introducing to his I 
friends and patients as gentlemen of much profes- [ 
aional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the profession ; and Dr 
Haley has the honour of being the first graduate o 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

jan M—ly

Beg leave to announce ttvy have opened their SPRING AND SUMMER IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found large and well assorted.

And can assure their numerous customers that goods will be sold at such prices as will 
defy competition.

Floor Oil Cloth.
JUST received ex “ Forest King” from Tondon, | 

ar d Roeenetth from Glasgow, our tipring sup- 
?'j °f i -
English Sc Scotch Floor Oil Cloth, E

which can be cut to any size or shape.
—also—

a large assortment of

Iron Bedsteads and Stretchers, \ &
Children’s Bed-teads,
Bedding of every d scription,
Fnperior Fea'h'r Beds,
Best Goono Feathers, and warranted free from 

unp easant smell.
ONE TON GOOSE FEATHERS,

in begs.
^^i^Tbree hundred sets of

NARROW SLAfS * OTHER VENETIAN 
\ BLINDS.

GORDON Sc KEITH.
fy* Orders from the Country promply execuuted 
May 20

I LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, in Great Variety,
£ In Plain and Colored Coburgs, Lustres, Ac., Striped, Mottled aad Figured Alpaccaa, Ac.
| Black Silk and Cloth Mantles

O in all the newest styles, and made up lo order,

A . Waterproof Mantles and Cloths,
5) 350 piece» of FLANNELS in White, Scarlet, Grey and Fancy Colors, r,6 piece* of Wot»

do., newest patterns.

And. keeping the largest Stock of

Ready Made Clothing
In the City, we are enabled to offer great inducements to buyers in style and finish, and for

CHEAPNESS UNSURPASSED.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
In Plain and Twilled Sheetings, Towelling, Lace, Leno and Mualin Curtain».

E

WOODILL’S

German Baking Powder
—AND —

Worm Lozenge
Factory and Laboratory

122 HOI1IS ST.,
(parish's building)

HALIFAX, N. #.
Address all orders to

F B WOODILL.

in all sizes ; an immense stock of Broad (Toths, Cassimerea, Scotch and West of F.aglan d 
Tweed», and Dominion do. Gent s Underclothing, Collars, Tias, Braces, Ulovce, list»,

Capt, and no end of small wares. i

PRINTS, GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
WHITE BUFF AND «BEEN WINDOW HOLLAND*.

N. B.—Being early in the English market, and purchasing oar Cottons before the late 
rise, we are determined our customers shall have the benefit, eaviag them at least from 10 
to 15 per cent., at> object these hard times.

NO SECOND PRICE I
KNOX * JORDAN.

April 19   

UNION MUTUAL
| Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors’ Office : 80 Washington Street, Boeton, Mam.
HENRY CROCKER, President i V H. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; ROBERT AYRES, 

General Manager.

GABRIEL & TROKE
Wholesale and Export Drug.

giets.
2 » 3 White Street, 

Moorüelds, E O
London.

oct 6

Household Furniture.
NTENDING Housekeepers and those refur* 

niahishmg can do much better than speculating 
in iecond-band artie’es at atcion, by an inspec
tion of our uorivalled stock of custom made first 
class FUKNI TURK, comprising—

DRAWING “OOM .SfcTJ,
DINING ROOM SKTti,
HALL FURNITNUE,
BEDROOM StiTd,

Several suits of Drawing Room Furniture, fin
ished in plain and fancy Reps, Brotaielles and 
Damasks, Wardrobes, Book Cases, Whatnots, 
Fancy Tables, Fancy Choirs, Ac., &c. in Walnut 
and Mahogany.

may 20 GORDON A KEITH.

AGENTS WANTED
TO CAW VAf9 FOR

Caugliey’s
Two ntw Works.

Arrows from my Quiver,
Glimpses of Life In Soul Saving.

Sold by subscription only.
About 106,000 volumes of Caughey’s previ

ous works were sold in lete than six years. 
Now it the time to engege Territory, and 
commence the canvass. The Books are ready 
for delivery to Agents. Terms liberal. Apply to 

W. C. PALMER. Jr.,
Succeeaor to Foster ic Palmer, Jr.

14 Bible House, New York. 
an 22.______________________________ __

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Aksetts December 31st, 1866 
Losses paid to date ... 
Dividers paid in cash to date 
Amount insured on 9073 Policies

- 11,188 4 29 20
- 1,074 393 00

439 616 00 
- 20,987,096 00

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children.
The Charter of this Company provide» that—The laid Company may issue Policies of Insurance 

upon the life ol any person, expressed to be for the benefit of any Married *oman. Widow, Minor 
or Minors, and the tame shall insure to the sole use sad benefit of such person or perrons so expressed 
as aforesaid, independently of the one whose life may be thus insured, as well as of his or her creditors 
and of the creditors ol such married woman, widow, minor or minors.”

This Company offer. Peculiar Advantage* to perrons intending to insure their lives I—In 
It* Safety and Stability, acquired in iu seventeen years' experience.—In 
It* Asset* which without iu Capital ol «100 000) amount to over Two Million Dollar», being 

more than Half a Million Dollars in excess of its liabilities for the Re-insurance of all iu outMonding 
risk,.—In

The Facilities presented in its aecommodati ng system of payments of Premiums. —In 
The Division of Profits annually apportioning to each Policy iu own contribution thereto—Ie 
The Prompt Payment of all Losses, this Company being subject to no contested or expednde 

claims.

St. John, N. B —Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Bank ; George P Hancoe Esq 
Cashier Commercial Bank ; Thoe Hathaway, Baq., Agent Union Line of Steamer» ; Zebedee Ring 
B»q , Merchant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Eaq., Firm of J A W F Harrison ar d iimni 
Harris, Baq., Don Founder.

Fksdvricton—Spafford Barker, Eaq Merchant.
Back tills—Kev. Charles DeWolfe, Ü.U.
Halifax, N. 8.—Huae and Lowell, Bankers ; James II Thome, Ran , |8uper>jender,t P n ma. 

ey <>rder Department ; F W Fishwick, Eaq., Proprietor Colonial Express.
Liverpool, N. S—Rev D D Currie, Wesleyan Minister.
Proof or Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, ard the 1^.. _

penaeto the Policy-Holder».! ’ paia W1UIOT« “*
Hess ft Lowell, Halifax. General Agents for Nova Beotia.
Taos. A. Temple, SI John General Agent for New Brunswick. rept 11

oronto Flour Depot
R. C. HAMILTON A CO-,

Produce Commission Merchants,

MEAL,
▲HD

CORN BROOMS.
» 11» Lower Water Stret.

Mullowney & Haley
D 3 2? ? Z S 7..Q,

120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

I. E. Mlllownet. Allan Halit. D. D. 8., 
Men her of the Alumni of th; Philadelphia 
Den al College. 

j*i 12*ly
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Praying and Saying Prayers.
Jemima >u a little girl

Who men y prayer» could ray ;
But 01 «be h»d a wandering heart,

And, therefore did not pray.

She kneeled beaide her little bed 
“ Our father ” to repeat,

The while ahe twieted into knot»
The corner of the iheef.

Her roving eyea, a* ahe there knelt,
Were never cloaed at all |

She’d count the roaea on the rug,
The «tara upon the wall.

And “ gentle Jeaua, meek and mild,”
Her careleea tongue would aay,

When all her thongbta were of the doll 
That on the pillow lay.

Ah t ’twaa no wonder that ahe-grew 
Ill-tempered, proud and rude,

For If a child should never pray,
How can a child be gtod t

Dear reader» I shun Jemima’s fault,
And head the words I say j

When you kneel down to say your prayers, 
Be certain that you pray !

The Bight Way to Begin.
A little girl once said, “ O, mother, how very 

hard it is to do right t I don’t believe I shall 
ever be able.”

“ Have you really tried, my dear F”
“ O yea t. J try every day. When I awake, 

before I get up, I aay to myself, ‘ I will be 
good all the day i I will be gentle and kind f I 
will obey my pereots and teacher* ; I will not 
quarrel ; I will always tell tb< truth.' But then, 
mother. I don’t know how it is, I do 10 often for
get. Toen, when evening cornea, I have to aay, 
• There now 1 what ia the uee of trying P I 
have been in a passion ; I have been disobedi
ent ;' and once or twice, mother, you know, I 
have said what was not true."

The dear child seemed very much ashamed 
while saying this, ao her mother looked kindly 
at her, and only said,

“tty dear, I do not think you have began 
right.”

The little girl looked up wonderingly, and her 
parent went on :

“ The flret thing ia to have a new heart ; have 
you a«k#d for this P”

“ No, mother, I am afraid not."
“ Then, my child, do so at once. Good fruit, 

you know, can only come from a good tree. If 
your heart is wrong your conduct will be wrong, 
You cannot make it right yourself, with all your 
good resolutions ; but ask God, for Christ’s sake, 
to help you. He will give you his Holy Spirit, 
and you will not And it any longer impossible to 
do right.

I am glad to say that the child took her mo 
tber’s advice. That very day she asked God, 
earnestly, to change her twart, and help her to 
do right. She prayed, she snotched, she strove 
hard against her sins, ' and was able, by God's 
grace, to lead the life of a levely young Chris
tian.

“ The worst 1» over," he answered, with man
ly cheerfulness, “ and nothing is lost which may 
not be regained. I have found the bottom, knew 
where I am, and there is strength enough left in 
me to stand up securely amid the rushing wa
ters. The best of all is, my property, which baa 
been apportioned to my creditors, will pay every 
debt. This gives my heart its lightest pulsa
tions.”

“ I have heard that you wore ruined,” said I, 
as we sat talking together ; •* but I find that the 
man is whole. Not a principle invaded by the 
enemy—not a moral sentiment lost—not a jewel 
in the crown of honour missing.”

He took my hand, and grasping it hard, look 
ed into my face steadily for some moments. 
Then, ia a subdued voice, he made answer,

*’ I trust that it is even ao, my friend. But 
there were seasons in the worse than Egyptian 
night through which I have passed, when the 
tempter's poe er seemed about to crush me. For 
myself I cared little ; for my wife and children 
everything. The thought of seeing them go out 
from the pleaeent home 1 had provided for them, 
and step down, far down to a lower level in the 
social grade, half distracted me for a time. For 
them I would have braved everything but an 
evil deed ; that is sin against God. I could not 
bow to that. And so 1 passed the fiery ordeal, 
and have come out through a more than human 
strength, I trust, a better man. No, no, no, my 
friend. I am not ruined, 1 have lost my for- 
tune, but not my integrity."

And so the man stood firm. It was not in the 
power of any commercial disaster to ruin him. 
The storm raged furiously ; the waves beat 
madly against him i but he stood immovable, for 
his feet were upon solid rock.

jjgrindtare.

to

“ The Man is Ruined !”
“ The mao is ruined—hopelessly ruined ! ’
The words startled me.
“ So bad as that P” said the individual 

whom the remark was msde.
“ Even so bad.”
“ Of whom are you speaking ?" I ventured 

to ask.
” Of Jacob Atwood.”
I started to my feet. He was one of my old, 

intimate, and long tried friends.
*■ Ruined, did you say ? That man ruined 1 

impossible !”
“ There is no doubt of it. I received my in

formation from those who have the best right to 
know.”

“ What bas he done P” I asked eagerly.
My question was received in silence, as if the 

meaning were not clearly apprehended.
“ Is he a defaulter F”
“ No.” The answer showed surprise at my 

question.
“ Has he betrayed an honourable trust re

posed in him by bis fellow-men P ”
“ No, sir ; hie integrity is without question. 

In all his publie relations he was true as steel to 
principle.”

“ What then ? Has he placed any portion of 
bis property beyond the reach of creditor; who 
have just claims upon him P”

“ He hsa given up every thing—even to the 
furniture of his house. Not a shilling has been 
retained, and he goes forth into ths world a 
ruined man.”

“ O no !” said I, speaking out warmly. ” Not 
in any sense a ruined man. The merchant may 
be ruined, but, thank God ! the man is whole."

The little compsny looked at me for a moment 
or two, half in surprise.

“ The man is all right,” I went on, “ only the 
scaffolding on which the workmen stood who 
were building up his character has fallen. Erect, 
calm, noble, half divine, be stands now in the 
sunshine and in the storm. Around his majes
tic brow the clouds may gather ; upon it the 
tempests may beat ; but he is immovable in bis 
great integrity.”

Some smiled at my enthusiasm. To them 
there was nothing of the moral sublime in a 
ruined merchant. Others looked a little more 
thoughtful than before, and one said feebly,

“ There is something in that."
Something, in that ! I should think there 

was.
It was the fiist intelligence I hid received of 

my friend's wor dly misfortunes, and it grieved 
me. In the evening I went to see Jacob Atwood. 
The windows of the elegant residence where he 
had lived for years were closed. I looked up at 
the house—it had a deserted aspect. I 
the bell t no one answered my summons.

I could not repress the feeling of sadness 
that came over me. The trial must have been 
severe even for a brave heart like bis.

“ 1 “u,‘ Had him,” said L And I did find 
him,but far away from the neighbourhood where 
merchant-prince» had their palace-homes. The 
house into which he had retired with his family 
looked small, and mean, and comfortless, in com- 
parison with the elegant abode from which he 
had removed. I rang and was admitted. The 
parlour into which I was shown was „ 
room, and the furniture not much better than 
wa often see in the houses of well-to-do mecha
nics, or clerks on moderate salaries. But 
everything was in order, add scrupulously

A good wife ia heaven’s last beat gift to man 
his angel of marry ; minister of graces innumer
able j hie gem of many virtues ; bis casket of 
jewels j her voice hie sweetest music ; her a miles 
his brightest dsy ; her kiss the guardian of in
nocence | her arm the pale of safety, the balm 
of his health, the balsam of b's life ; her industry 
his surest wealth ; her economy bis safest stew
ard j her lips bis faithful counsellors ; her bo
som the softest pillow ofj his cares | and her 
prayers the ablest advocate of heaven’s blessings 
on bis bead.

fomptranre.

Vineyards as a Temperance Agent-
[The following testimony is from a graduate 

of Harvard. It slightly conflicts with the poai 
tion taken by hie Faculty.but when facts come in 
collision with theories the facts must give way 
or they will be pushed out of the way. It will 
be hard to entirely destroy their power in com 
mon-senae minds. Two follies it is attempted 
to thrust down the convictions of the people,— 
that we have European wines, and that they do 
not intoxicate. Both are false. Our foreign 
wines are drugged alcohol, and were they pure 
would brutalise the people. Their beer is none 
the less debauching. All pleaders for domestic 
wines, as well as bis alumni, alma mater, acd all 
others, should heed the words of Rev. W. C. 
Sawyer.]

Heidelberg, Germany, Sept. 2d, 1867.
Lett friends of temperance should be led, by 

such strange testimonies of travellers as I have 
found in some American papers, to believe that 
grape culture will diminish or destroy intemper
ance, I will give you the incidents which I have 
observed during the I set twenty-four hours, all 
within range of eye and ear from my windows, 
here in this paradise of the rumsell'.ng “ refor
mers."

Heidelberg it in the middle of a wine grow
ing region, and flourishing vineyards smile (or 
frown) down on it from the hills around. Ne
vertheless, a neighbouring beet-saloon was last 
night (Sunday Night) full of customers who 
were too much intoxicated to keep the peace, 
and their revelry •' made night hideous." At 
three o’clock this morning 1 was waked by ter
rific cries in the street, from a boy of fourteen 
years, whose drunken father was beating him 
furiously. People ran out and interfered, but 
the boy was already ao injured that he could not 
stand. He was brought into the house and 
oared for.

Later in the morning a party ol conscript 
soldiers arrived. Drinking was the order of the 
day with them. They soon become noisy, then 
quarrelsome. Considerable disturbance result
ed. - I saw two fights which had to be broken up 
by the police. The combatants in each case 
wore six or eight drunken men. Some drank 
themselves to sleep. A very noisy party of six 
men passed here this afternoon in a hack. They 
had with them a beer keg, and wine glasses, and 
drank as they went. Though my shutters and 
windows are now closed, still I can hear the 
voices of the revellers.

I will add the story which a fellow-boarder 
told me this afternoon : As he paid our land
lady for hie room, a few days ago, her husband 
(a good musician and composer, who does not 
help to support hit family, and usually cornea 
borne intoxicated in the middle of the nigh(,) 
seised the money and went to a wine cellar and 
got drunk.

Seeds.—Germination.
At tbia season of the year, when everything 

in the vegetable world ie springing into life and 
activity, when the wondrous miracle of the bud
ding and blossoming of Aaron’s rod ia repro- 
duoedfupon myriads of branches upon a thou
sand tree» of the forest, one of the most curi
ous and interesting processes in the natural 
world ie the germination of a seed. Seeds by 
the million jtre bursting -the coverings which 
have surrounded and protected them during the 
winter, and ere developing to plants similar to 
the parent plants from which they sprung.

The seed ia the ovule brought to perfection. 
It has an embryo formed within it which ie the 
rudiment of a new plant similar in all respecte 
to the one from which it originated. How this 
germ of life ie imparted to the eeed by the plait 
from which it sprung, what is the origin of its 
vitality, or even what this life is, we know abso
lutely nothing. All such mysteries the great 
Giver of life always bas, and piobebly alweya 
will keep in hi» own power. After the embryo 
has reached its usual aiie m the ripened seed, it 
becomes suddenly inactive and torpid, yet it 
still remaiu» alive. It ia in reality a living plant 
safely packed acd sealed up for transportation, 
Tbia ia a part of the wonderful nature of the 
seed. If kept dry, and the temperature is not 
too great, it retains its vitality lor some time, 
varying with different seeds from about a year 
to hundreds, and, in a few rate instances, to 
thousands of years, so wonderfully do they cling 
to life. Besides the embryo, which ia the future 
plant, most seeds contain the materials to au» 
tain growth until they can gather nourishment 
from the earth and air. These are, chiefly, 
starch a-.d gluten, which often make up the 
greater portion of the bulk of the eeed. That 
it may grow, the seed is usually planted or 
placed in contact with the moist, warm soil. It 
first absorbs water, to soften the integuments or 
coverings, so as to prepare them for yi tiding 
readily to the bursting life within. The embryo, 
under the influence of warmth, moisture and 
air, awakes from its slumber, and begins its 
development of the parts already formed ao as 
to become a plant, like its parent.. The gluten, 
which has been stored up fui just this time and 
purpt ee, absorbs oxygen from the air, which 
changes it to a peculiar substance called dias 
taae. This diastase is oxidised gluten, and 
possesses the remarkable property of changing 
atarch into sugar, and rendering soluble all ol 
the remaining gluten of the seed. The produc
tion ol sugar by germination is perceived in the 
sweetish taste of malt. The water, which is 
constantly absorbed, dissolves the sugar and 
the gluten, by the aid of the diastase, thus sup
plying suitable food for the young plant, and in 
a suitable form. Under the influence of the sun
shine, the little pianilet greedily takes up the 
nourishment furnished lor it, and, beginning to 
develop in all parts, send» its plumule up to the 
light and air above ground, to become the 
future herb, shrub, or tree; while the tiny ra
dicle, avoiding the light, since it love# darkness, 
and requires moisture, burrows town into the 
numid soil, to form the root.

An Excellent Fertilizer.
Ore of the very best artificial fertilisers used 

upon our (arm, for all the cereal grains and root 
crops, we have prepared in the following mao 
ner ; Take one barrel of pure, finely-ground 
bone; and mix with it a barrel of good wood 
ashes ; during the mixing, add gradually about 
three pailsful of water. The heap may be made 
upon the floor of an outbuilding, or upon the 
barn floor, and by the use of a hoe, the bone 
and ashes must be thoroughly blended together. 
The water added is just sufficient to liberate the 
caustic alkalies, potash and soda, and these 
react upon the gelatine of the bone, dissolving 
the little atoms, forming a kind of soap, and fit
ting it for plant ailment. In this way, the most 
valuable constituents cl bones can be made im
mediately available, and the addition of potash 
and soda aids in the formation ol a fertilizer of 
inestimable value. The water added is not suffi
cient to make a pasty mass, difficult to dry, but 
is enough to liberate the strong alkalies from 
the ashes. The preparation is so cleanly, con 
renient and useful, every farmer should prépaie 
as much as possible for his crops during the 
coming season. A gill placed in a hill of corn 
will work wonders. It ia excellent for garden 
vegetables, and for all kinds of roots. It must 
be used in small quantities, or iu about the same 
way as'the so-called superphosphates. A barrel 
of this mixture is worth two of any of the com 
mercial fertilizers, and the cost will be but about 
half as much. It remains to be added, il the 
bone-meal and ashes are very dry, four pailsful 
of water may be required ; but care must be 
exercised not to have it inconveniently moist. It 
will be ready for use in a week after it ie made. 
Pure, raw, finely ground bone and the best o 
ashes should be employed. We think the Jour
nal readers will thank us for calling their alien 
tion to this excellent fertilizer.—Boston Journal 
of Chemistry.

rang

neat.
I had made only a burned observation when 

Mr. Atwood entered. He looked something 
careworn—hie face was paler than when 1 last 
•ew him, bis eyes a little duller, hie smile less 
Cheerful. The marks of trial and suffering 
were plainly visible. It would have been almost
nnfm'rlk k- h*? “ b®*“ otherwise. But he did 
not exhibit the aspect of a ruined man. He
ramte l“l h“d “d k Pl«-

*°‘°°k mt0 the f»«e of an old friend. I 
offered hue words of sympathy.

Smoking.
Mr. tP»non, who devotes hie life to literary 

labour, and who was himself a smoker once, 
says :

’’ The vast majority of smokers—seven out 
of every ten—can, without the least danger or 
inconvenience, cease smoking totally and for
ever. I was my self a smoker for thirty years, 
but I am now free y I cau work better and long
er than before ; 1 have less headache ; I have a 
better opinion of myself ; I enjoy exercise more, 
and step out much more vigorously ; my room is 
cleaner ; I think 1 am better tempered, as well 
as more cheerful and satisfied ; it did not pay to 
smoke, but most decidedly it pays to stop smok
ing.”

There is a better aud more manly way than 
this : omit the liquor, have the motel courage 
to plant your foot down and say, ” I'll never 
smoke again,” and let that be the end of it ; he 
who leens upon brandy for anything leans upon 
a spear which, in the breaking, may pierce him 
to the heart. Only babies and weak-minded 
fools want help to do right. When old Dame 
Dobson was advised to try the water cure for 
the “ rumatiz,” ahe said, “ why that's no new 
thing ; it’s as old as the deluge, and even then it 
killed aaor’n it cured. Brandy cure is ditto.— 
Ball's-Journal of Health.

8om one proposes a new way to kill rate.— 
Hie own house being overrun with the vermin, 
a servant-girl, who had seen the effects of " Old 
Bourbon whiskey* on bipeds, thought she would 
try an experiment on rats. Accordingly she 
took a small quantity, made it sweet with sugar, 
crumbled in bread enough for the crowd, and 
set the dish in the cellar. A few hours after, she 
went down, and found several rats gloriously 
fuddled, Engaged throwing potato-paring», and 
hauling one another np to drink. These were 
easily disposed of ; and those not killed left the 
premises immediately, suffering from a severs 
headache.

Strawberries.
It bas beta found that strawberries have been 

raised with great aucoene and very little labor, 
by covering the ground permanently with slabs 
from sswlogs. The plants were eel in well-pre
pared soil, in st/aight rows one foot apart, and 
the slabs notched on the edge about three in
ches deep were fitted to the plants, so that they 
grew in holes in bunches about six inches wide, 
and, of course, free from weeds and grass. No 
runner* cau take root, aud the plants are not 
injured by crowding. Mulchiug greatly im
prove* them, aud keeps down the weeds— 
When any fine material 1» tued, care must 
take j to prevent «« mothering, Some of the u»csf 
successful growers of the strawberry, plow up 
the ground and renew the bed sfter ebtaioing 
one heavy crop.

Surface Manuring.
1 am not surprised at your correspondent 

Buckeye being oppc-ied to.surfece manuring. 1 
should have been so myself had net experience 
taught me belter. 1 have used manure only as 
a top-dressing for the last 26 years, and I do 
think one load u.-cd in that way is worth far 
more than two plowed under on our stiff land. 
1 learned by experience never to dispute any 
practice in farming until 1 bad tried it. It was 
an able writer on pigeon weed, more than 35 
year* ago, that cured me of aelf-c.-nfidence.— 
John Johnton, in Genesee Farmer.

Onions and Poultry.—Scarcely too much 
can be said in praise of onion» for fowls. They 

i to be a preventive and remedy for varions 
diseases to which domestic fowls are liable.— 
Having frequently tested their excellences, we 
can speak under»tandingly. For gapes and in 
11 Vs me tion of the throat, eyes, and head, onions 
are almost a specific. We would therefore re
commend giving fowls, and especially young 
ehiekena, as many as they will est as often as 
three times a week. They should be finely 
shopped. A small addition of corn meal is an 
mprovamenb—Exchange.

THE CHURCH UNION
the freest organ or thought

IN THE WORLD.”
The Largest Religions Paper In the World, aver

aging Nine Columns of Beading Matter each 
Wees more than any other competitor. .
It aim» to lead public opinion upon ell «abject», 

and to represent or echo the eeetimeete of oo p’(*J 
or sect. Edited by seven editors, from seven du
rèrent denominations, whose names are not Rnewn 
even to each other.

Terms, per Year .... ™
Terms to Agents (for each enbscnbor) 1 0°

rannum» :
A Sewiag Machin», worth $51, for 1$ subscri

bers and S62 50. Age*» may choose their ma
chines.

Webster’s Dictionary, for $25 and 10 names.
« Ecce Eccleeia." for 2 names#
A Gold Watch, American Watch Co., worth 

♦1 85, for 85 oames. Silver Watch for 15 name»- 
10 Bottles Woodworth’s Violet Ink, lor 10 Sub

scriber! and *25.
The Ch trace Union ia the only paper that pub- 

liahea Henry Werd Beecher’» Sermon», which it Rlirt._
doe. each week, pobliahing the morning or even-1 ferw7 ®1.a*„’n-. 
ing Sermon of the Sunday preceding.

Send for a specimen copy, enclosing 10 cents.
Address, HENRY E. CtilLU,
. Publishes,

9 Beckman Street, New-York City.
April 22.

The N. Y, Musical Pioneer.
Issued injmonthly numbers of 16 pages roye 

gvo, it the low price of 50 cents per annum 
Clubs of ten and upwards, 40 cents with prem
iums. Send for Circular». Choirs and Sunday 
Schools will find its S pages of music glowing 
with all that is lovely and animating. I ta ei^ht 
pages of reading matter aim at supplying Choir- 
lstera. Superintendents of Sunday Schools and all 
Music lovers, with stirring articles, dealing wiih 
the living present It number» among its contri
butors.
Ber. H- Crosby, OD., Rev. C. 8. Robinson, DD,

H. D. Ganse, Dr. Thos Hastings.
8. H. Tyng. Jr Rev. J. T. Duryea, D D

T. haitirgs, D., T. G. the .»

THE great

Musical Establishment.
481 Broadway, Vew York. 

CHARLES M. TREMAINE,
Successor to Bones Wat era in the Music Vs 

part ment.
New Music issued daily. The following are 

new and very populer :
Whispering Hope ; Lith., by E Hoffman, 75c.
Do not bee* her Warning; Var., by Geo Russe

Romeo and Juliet; Potporri, by Theo MoeUing, 
60c.

The Smile whose sweetness, song by Graham, 30c 
Qirls wait for a Temperance Man, by Mrs Park- 

hurst, 30c.
New» Boy’» Song, by W C Baker, 35c.
Annie Arden, by W C Baker, 35c.
Do you misa my coming Darling, by W C Ba

ker, 35c.
Where have the Beoutiful Gone, by Jaa G Clark, 

35c,

Henrietta Gallop, by L Centaine, Illustration of 
the Ocean Race, 40c.

Subito (Sudden) Mazurka, by 1 De Jaaeinaki, 50c 
A lot of soiled music at 1 f eta per page. 

CHAS M. TREMAIXR, PuUieher, 
oct 16 481 Broadway, N, Y.

„ Respectable Agents (Ledlee or Gentlemen) ia 
every city and county tbronghont the United 
fctales end Britts'i Provinces, to acta» canvassers 
for the new and magnificent engraving: ‘‘THE 
LORD’S PRAYER " just published. This beau
tiful engraving will be welcome to every Christies 
amily, and good agent*, by engaging in in sale 

can make fr- in ten to twenty Dollars a day.— 
Address FREDK. GERHARD, Post Box 4001, 
New York City, when a circular with fall particu
lars for agents will be sent.

The Subscriber
Offers for sale several valuable properties, namely

A First Claes Dwelling Houser
Victor ia Terrace (Hollis Street.) The interior 

has been putin thorough order—painted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DWELLING BOUSES, Spring 
Garden Road.

Also several HOUSES, Maitland and Gottingen 
Streets.

Alsu several COTTAGES, Brunswick Conn. 
Also a valuable property is Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH.
57 Building Lots, opposite the v indmill ; also 

several Water Lett. H. U HILL

Feb IS.
OOAPS, SOAl’S—II yon v.ant Toilet Boapi 
*7 or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
August 21. 12 Barrington street.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

LIFF. IN A PILL BOX
Ltliiuiriliii.u) 3 lively

--------FROM--------

Maggiel's Antibilious Pills !
One Fill in a Dose.

ONE FILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

What One Hundred Letter?, a day say Irom pa
tienta all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Msggiel, your pill has rid me of all billious- 
neei. «

No more noxions doses for me iu five or leu 
pills taken at one time. One of your pills cured 
me

Thinks, Doctor. My headache baa left me- Send 
another box to keep iu the house

After suffering ion ore from billioua cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me lor Chronic Constipation 
as they called it, and at last arid 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’s Pilla cured me.

I had no appetite ; Maggicl’a Pills gave me n 
hearty one.

Your piila are marvellou .
I Send for another box, and keep iht rn in the

boast
Dr Msgpiel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Motbui. Tho dear young thing get we'l 
in a day.

My unusea of a morning U now cured.
Your box vf Msggiel s Naive cured me ot noise 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my err 
nd the noise left
Send me two boxes ; I want one for a poor fam
ily

I enclore a dollar ; your price ia tweqty-five 
cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send ma live boxes of year pills 
Let me have three boxes of y oar Salve and 

Pills by retint mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Msggiel,) Pills are a perfect cure. Une will 

satisfy any one

JR« R R*
HAD WAY’S READY K KUEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

)EKS()NR in Canada end the British Provinces are respectfully notified that. RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United Btetee, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cents per beula ; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie ie the cmreney used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only ie charged. Dealers and Drnggeets 
are «applied at prices to enable them to ell I at this price.

Dn. Kadwat * Co., of New York, respectfully notify thek Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory r nd warehouse, for the manufacture an* sale of their remedhe In the 
City of Montreal, C.E.
GEL Addrete DR. JOHN RADWAY

220 St. t'««l Monvtesl

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

FOB FEMALE DISE «SES,
N si tous Prostration, Weahness, General lAsesi 

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's Pills will be found an efiec ual 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe In their effect», and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WEL VE PILls 

ORE PILL IN A DOSE.
* OoDitTKirxiTe ! Buy ao Maggiel's Pills or 

Naive, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine have the nan e of J. Hay- 
dock on box with nome ol I. Maggiel, M.D. The 
genuine have the Fill surrounded with while pow- 
tier "

IV Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United Stales and Uanades at 25 
Cent, a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States must be ad 
dressed to I. Ifaydock, No. 11 Pine street, New
York.

Patients ran write frtely «boot their complaint*, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail. 

Write for ' Maggiel's Treatment of Disease».’ 
Dec 1 6m

' ôf Which for the Alimente and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate Mflif, and 
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE STITSHE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Spinal Appbctios», or 
W KAXXKBS, RmroXATIMl, NERVOUSNESS, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, U ret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pair in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs» Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Lege.

And In all FtfhAle Cbm plainte, each as Len- 
oorrhoea, Weakening Dischst tea, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaptis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these eases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 «28 minutes, three

times per day. In many Instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its e 
tinuo* use a few times will cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long «land ing disea
ses.

Persona suffering from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, ae directed. 
B will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be cod tinned until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning le ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it la a sure sign.

Mr* Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sent* to the attetion, of mother*, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every !€a.u h:s own Physicist

HOLLUWAY’S PILLS,
And Lolloway’s Ointment L

Disorders of the Moiuach, 
Liver and Bowels.

The Stomach ia the great centre which influence 
the health er disease ol the system, abased ords 
bilitaiedf by excess—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are ' he natural certeqaea- 
ces Allied to ihe brain, it is the source of head
aches, mental depression, nervous complaintxud 
uurefreahing sleep- The Liver becomes sflectrd, 
and generate» billions disorders, pains in the side, 
Ac I The bowels sympathise by Coetivcness, Dim! 
hces an* Dysentry. '1 be principal action of these 
Pills is on the stomach, acd the liver, lungs, how. 
els. and hidpeys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Lryeipela# and Salt Klivaiu

Are tso of the most common viraient disor
ders prevalent on this con it.in To these ths 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , iu ‘ modus op. 
erandi' is first to eradicate the vetson and then con 
plete the core.
Bad Leg», Old Sores and Ulcer»

C*eo* of many years standing, that have pertil*. 
ciously refuse-1 to yield to auy other anenedy or 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a ew gp 
plicstien* of this pt wurful unguent.

Eruption* on tlie *• Liu,
Arising from s bad state of the blood or cliroait 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and t.an»panai 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It snrpessea many of ihe cosmetics sal 
other teilel appliances in its power to dis pi 1 rashes 
and other disfigurements tf the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single 

at Ihe daw,, ol » onion hood, or the lorn of lilt 
these tonic medicine# display so deridid so infle 
ence that a marked improvement is soon percept! 
hie ia the health of ilia patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepariion, they are a sale and reliable re
medy for all classes ol htmales in every iouditiee 
of health and station of life.

Pile* and Fistula.
Every form tod feature of the»# prevalent sod 

kluLbom disorders is eradica cd locally and ruttr* 
ly by the use of this emolieot ; warm fomeotatioe 
should precede its application. Its htalirg quel 
à tics will be found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the J (Mowing cases :
Skin Mi.tease*,

iSwelled Gland*
I Sore ldCga,
.Sore Breasts,
'Sore Heads,

Bunions
Burns.
(Tbanpcd Unruly, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mcr< mi il Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
lUngwc rm,
Salt Rheum,
«Scalds,

J^ore Throats.
Sores ot all kind*, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
VVour.ds of all kinds.

Caution !—None are genuine unions tho words 
Holloway, New York ami London1' ate discern 

able as a Water mark in nvory leaf of the book of 
directions around eut h pot or box ; the tame may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one render- 
inpisuch information a* may lead to the detection 
of any party or par ice counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to l>e tpurious 

#* Sold at the mai.ufactory of Professor Hoi 
ay, 80 Maiden Lane, New *Yoik, and b> all i# 

apeetable Druggists and f>ca‘ots in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

1X7” There is considerable suviou by taking 
the larger sises.

N. B — Directions for the guidance of patients in 
every disorder are affixed to each pot aud box.

O' Dealers in my well-known medicines can have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Kc , sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thos Holloway, 80 llaiden 
Lane. N. Y. 

nov. 6

I which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 

| will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and ia
More to Regelate the Bowel».

Depend upon it moth -rs, it will give rest to your
selves, and

P k It K 1 LAVIS’

Vegetablt Pain Killer,
The #tat Family Mtillclnr 

ol Ihe Age !

SECOND METHOD OF 1PPLI0ATI0N.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

I or parts of the body 
tin to seated, with the

By Rubbing the pi 
where the dlrëoae or 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sore Throat, Hoarseness. 
Croup, Diptmkria, Influenza, ter Relief
SHOULD BB APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sorinkss, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CÛTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE. APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and In all 
Caere where there ie pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the port or 
parta, will afford Immediate <

TAKEN INTERNALLY, LURES
Sudden Cold», Gongh», Ac, Weak Stomach, Geo 
ersi Debility, Narsing Soie Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Com plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asiatic Cholera, Dierrkœa end Dystatery.

Relief and Health to your Infant a. TAKEN EXTERNALLY, LURES, 
We have put up and sold this article for over 30 Felons, Bolls, and Old Pores, Pcvcre Burns and 

I years and can say in confidence and truth of I Scalds, i uls, Bruises and Sprain», Swelling ol the 
it, what we have never been able to say of any Joint», Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breast», 
other medicine—netar has it foiled in • siacgls m- Frosted Feel and Chilblain», Too tache. Paie in the 
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism, 
did witknow an instance of dissatisfaction.by »y The PAIN MILLER i. by universal coewa
one who used it. On the contrary, all are de&ght- allowed to have won for Itself . reputation nnsur 
edwith it. ■ perations, and speak m terms of high- ps.sed in the history of medieinltl prepsralioci. 
est commendation of its magical effects and medi- its iiistantamen» effect in the entire eradication and 
cal virtue» We speak ih this matter •• wha* we extinction of PAIN in all its various forms loci- 
do know, after 30 years experience, and pledge dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
out reputation for the fulfilment of what we here written and verbal testimony of tho masses in it» 
declare. In almost every instance where the in- favour, are its own beat adverihoment». 
font is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief The Lgredienta which enter into the I*uiH 

| will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the Killer, being purely vegetable render it a per- 
yrup it* administered. I fcctly safe and efficacious remedy taken internally
This valuable preparation is the prescription of :l!l W,*M Ul for external application, when used ac
te of the most bxvbbibnced and skilful nbh- ror.iiu^ to directions- ti ue alight stai

There to no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pain noimkli 
as RADWAY’S READY BELIEF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Internally.--One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief to afforded. One dose 
in meet cases will prove ■ officient. •

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OP THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, UYff

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate rare of this complaint is ae- 

cured by the uee of RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF. Let thoee seized with it give it a trial. 
Uee it aj follows : Take s teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst eases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents foiled. It 
has cured, thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Chotto, Cnunps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

one ol the moat bxfbbiexcsd and skilful nou 
J bs in New England, and has been uoed with never 

tiling success in
1HOUSAND8 OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain but in- 
I vigoratee the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys- 

I tern. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel*.
AND WIND COLIC,

Dvercome convulsion, which, if not epc 
I remedied end in death. We believe it U the be* 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wi. ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. Wt 

I would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do nçt
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others,, , -, . .. .. • *------
stand between your suffering child and the relief lbat.P*!'e‘ are attacked with disease, and before. i ... . * . . - f m/ flii-dl si wi flan I w- nrcif.it #kr. • i. L   — A

_ __ btain upon linen
from its use in external application*, is readily re* 
moved by washing in a httle alcohol.

This medicine, ju;>tly celebrated tor the cure of 
so many of the afflictions incident to the human 
family, has now been before the public over twenty 
years, and hue found it* way iuto almost every 
sorner of the world ; and wherever it is used, the 
sine opiuion is expressed of its real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action upon the sv* 
I tern is required, the Fain Killer is invaluable, ft- 
I almost instantaneous effect in Hclieviug 1'uin 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according tv 

I directions, is true to its name.

A FA IK ElLLLiv
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu every family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is ndt untrequontly the case

that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follo w 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rectiens for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-émile of CURTIS & 

I PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggietsis throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N«.48 Dey Street N Y- 

»ep 16 Price only 36 Oente per bottle,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT. FOR SALE EVBRYWBKKF. !

0 purpose» of a Liniment or Opo- 
\VAY S READY RELIEF, diluted

For all the 
dildoc, RADV 
with proof spirits, will make tho best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any In use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Bprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try it.
RADWAV'8 READY RELIEF to told by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. In all cases, see 
that the foe simile signature of Radway A Co. 
is on the front and back of each label, and the 
letters R. B. R., Kadwat A Co., blown In the

DR. JOHN RADWAY A Cd,
880 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORB MEDICINE.

medical aid can he procured, the patient i* beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of veséols should 
always supply them selves with a lew bottle* of this 
remedy, before leaving poi t, as by doing so they 
will be m possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or sud < fc attacks of 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Oaeee ot the Cholera,
and never has'failed in a single cast-, where it was 
thoroughly a; plied oa the first appearance of the
symptom.-

To those who have so long used and proved the 
merit» of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer ol the best and 
purest materials, at d that it eh»U be every way 

orthy of their approbation os a family medicine 
ID* Price 25 cents, 50 cent», and 61 OO.

PERRY DAVIS ft SON,
Manufacturers end propriété », Providence, K 1 
•#* Sold in Halt ax by Avery Brtfwn, à Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well fc hoiayth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothe. tries an* Gro- 

!<*"• Sept 12.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.
NO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles In the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb, 
Sores In the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphillc and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Does of this. Remedy : two tcnspoonfuls 
three times per day for tin adult.

One bottle of RADWAV'8 RESOLVENT 
possesses more of the active cure of tilarom

than Six bottle* of the beet approved Saraape- 
rtilas In nae.

Thera to no person, however, severely af- 
flirted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the ese of this Remedy for six days. On» 
bottle has cured many hopeless casas. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One DeBar.

ML J. BAD I AT A 00.,
*890 ST. PAUL street,

MONTREAL.

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
OHISWELL’3 PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Pheumontc Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all ca»ei of
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Sore 11.

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street
oct 16

Gough’s Orations !

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this pôpula 
T«npef»I>ee Advocate, delivered by him in 

Great Bn ain and on tbia Continent, just received 
nd for sale at the

WEBLFTAN BOOK ROOM,
•* Jjjj^resdiogly lew price of SOÿsent» per copy.
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ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of thl»- 
renders it a most desirable advertising mediae-

ran
For twelve line» and under, 1st Insertion *i>. 

each Una abtvc 12—(additional; 6.0>
aaok continuance one-fourth of the sbeve mtr» 

Ail advertisement» not limited will br coutinu-i 
until ordered out and charged accordingly.

All communication, and advertisement, t-- be ed 
dreaatd to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every laeility fur executing
Boor an* Rawer Farimne, »nd lot Won* of» 
kinds, with) nea.mess and despateh [on rrasoiyhii
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